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Message from ATP
The Association of All Japan TV Program Production Companies (ATP) is an organization
of 119 production companies. The majority of programs broadcast by Japanese broadcasting
stations are produced by ATP member companies.
The member companies produce a wide variety of programs, ranging from dramas to
documentaries and entertainment shows. It goes without saying that the ATP is a representative
group of Japanese production companies that have talented personnel and excellent project
planning and production abilities.
All of the productions listed in this catalogue were selected with confidence by professional
producers.
We, the producers, deliver innovative productions to all parts of the world. Some are sad,
some are humorous, and some are heart-warming. We hope you will have a look at our
engaging productions that exemplify the passions of their creators and are all of high quality. It
is our belief that the needs of the viewers in your country will be satisfied.
In addition, we at ATP set up opportunities for joint productions with overseas producers.
If you intend to produce content for distribution in the global market and if you are seeking
competent production partners, please take advantage of this occasion to contact some of the
production companies belonging to our association.
It is our sincere desire to contribute to the success of your business and to facilitate global
cultural interaction.

Hitoshi Kurauchi
Board Chairman, ATP

ATP（全日本テレビ番組製作社連盟）は119社の製作会社が加盟する団体です。日本
の放送局で放送される番組の多くがATP加盟会社の製作によるものです。
手がけるジャンルもドラマ、ドキュメンタリー、エンターティンメントと幅広く、
優れた企画力と製作力を持つ才能が結集した、日本を代表する製作会社の団体と言え
ます。
このパンフレットに並ぶさまざまなコンテンツはどれもプロフェッショナルの製作
者たちが自信をもって選んだものばかりです。
これらは、いわば私たち製作者が直接海外の皆様にお届けする「産直」
（産地直送）
の品々です。作り手の熱い思いのこもった、涙あり、笑いあり、感動ありの「おいし
い」コンテンツをぜひ一度手にとって豊かな味わいを実感していただきたいと思いま
す。必ずや貴国の視聴者のニーズにかなうものと信じます。
また、私たちは、海外の製作者との共同製作のためのマッチングの機会を設けてい
ます。皆様がグローバルな市場で流通させるコンテンツを製作する意志があり、力の
ある製作パートナーとのマッチングをお望みなら、是非この機会に様々な得意技を持
つ製作会社とコンタクトしてください。
ATPは皆様のビジネスの成功と国際的な文化交流に貢献したいと心から願っています。

ATP理事長

倉内 均
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（株）エー・ビー・シー リブラ
ABC LIBRA Co.,Ltd
TEL: +81-6-6452-3666
http://www.abclibra.co.jp/

（株）オフィスクライン
OFFICE KLEIN, INC.
TEL: +81-3-6453-9381
http://o-klein.jp/

（株）エキスプレス
Express Co., Ltd.
TEL: +81-6-6315-3100
http://www.express.co.jp/

（株）オフィス・トゥー・ワン
OFFICE TWO-ONE INC.
TEL: +81-3-3586-2661
http://www.oto.co.jp/

（株）AOI Pro.
AOI Pro. Inc
TEL: +81-3-3779-8000
http://www.aoi-pro.com/

（株）エスエスシステム
SSSystem.Co.,LTD
TEL: +81-6-6371-1000
http://sssystem.main.jp/

（株）オルタスジャパン
Ortus Japan
TEL: +81-3-3587-7815
http://www.ortus-japan.co.jp/

（株）アズバーズ
as birds corp.
TEL: +81-3-3358-1881
http://www.asbirds.com/

（株）えすと
EST CO.,LTD
TEL: +81-3-6459-0075
http://www.est-est.co.jp/

（株）オンリー・ワン
ONLY ONE CO.,LTD．
TEL: +81-3-5733-1099
http://www.only1one.co.jp/

（株）アズマックス
AZMAX CO.,LTD.
TEL: +81-3-3408-6360
http://www.azmax-pro.co.jp/

（株）NHK エデュケーショナル
NHK Educational Corporation
TEL: +81-3-3462-8101
http://www.nhk-ed.co.jp/

（株）カズモ
KAZUMO Co., LTD.
TEL: +81-3-5478-1081
http://kazumo.jp/

（株）アトリエ・NOA
Atelier.NOA Co.Ltd.
TEL: +81-3-5790-9996
http://www.at-noa.co.jp/

（株）NHK エンタープライズ
NHK Enterprises, Inc.
TEL: +81-3-3481-7800
http://www.nhk-ep.co.jp/

（株）カイエン
CAYENNE Inc.
TEL: +81-3-5790-5031
https://www.ei-publishing.co.jp/cayenne/

（株）アマゾンラテルナ
AMAZONLATERNA Co.,LTD
TEL: +81-3-5770-5600
http://amalate.co.jp/

（株）NHK グローバルメディアサービス
NHK Global Media Services, Inc.
TEL: +81-3-3481-1191
http://www.nhk-g.co.jp/

（株）ガスコイン・カンパニー
GASCOIN Co.,Ltd.
TEL: +81-3-3798-7171
http://www.gascoin.co.jp/

（株）イカロス
IKAROS CO.,LTD
TEL: +81-3-5408-3681
http://www.n-ikaros.co.jp

（株）エフエフ東放
FF TOHO, INC.
TEL: +81-3-3505-7350
http://www.fftoho.co.jp/

（有）かわうそ商会
Kawauso.Co.,LTD
TEL: +81-3-3469-2077
http://kawauso-shokai.com/

（株）泉放送制作
IZUMI TV PRODUCTION, INC.
TEL: +81-3-5770-1811
http://www.izumitvp.co.jp/

（株）えふぶんの壱
EFUBUN-NO-ICHI INC.
TEL: +81-3-5570-1081
http://www.ef-1.co.jp/

（株）キメラ
CHIMERA INC.
TEL: +81-3-5342-2506
http://www.chimera-jp.com/

（株）いまじん
Imagine, Inc.
TEL: +81-3-3569-6707
http://www.imagine-inc.co.jp/

（株）エフロード
F-Road Co., Ltd.
TEL: +81-3-3405-8541
http://www.fullhouse.jp/

（株）共同テレビジョン
KYODO TELEVISION, LTD.
TEL: +81-3-3547-4800
http://www.kyodo-tv.co.jp/

（株）ヴィジュアルフォークロア
Visual Folklore Inc.
TEL: +81-3-3352-2291
http://www.vfo.co.jp/

（株）MBS 企画
MBS Planning Corporation
TEL: +81-6-6359-1604
http://www.mbsp.co.jp/

（株）クラッチ．
CLUTCH.CO.,LTD
TEL: +81-6-6364-3701
http://clutch-sp.com/

（株）ヴォックス
VOX Inc.
TEL: +81-6-6949-8811
http://www.vox-tv.jp/

（株）オスカープロモーション
OSCARPROMOTION CO.,LTD.
TEL: +81-3-5774-3211
http://www.oscarpro.co.jp/

（株）クリエイティブ・ジョーズ
CREATIVE JAWS CORPORATION
TEL: +81-6-6453-9011
http://www.jaws.co.jp/

（有）アイ・エー・ダブル
IAW co.,ltd
TEL: +81-3-5338-4701
http://www.iaw.co.jp/
IVS テレビ制作（株）
IVS Television Co.,LTD
TEL: +81-3-3452-3600
http://www.ivstv.co.jp/
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（株）クリエイティブネクサス
CREATIVE NEXUS INC.
TEL: +81-3-3587-2666
http://www.cr-nexus.co.jp/

（株）ジーズ・コーポレーション
G's Corporation
TEL: +81-3-5453-1922
http://gs4.co.jp/

（株）ディー･スウィッチ
D-Switch
TEL: +81-3-6715-0059
http://www.d-switch.co.jp/

（株）グループ現代
Group Gendai Films Co., Ltd.
TEL: +81-3-3341-2863
http://www.g-gendai.co.jp/

（株）スーパー・ブレーンＮＥＸ
Super Brain NEX Inc.
TEL: +81-3-6804-9508
http://sbnex.co.jp/

（有）ディレクターズ東京
Director's TOKYO CO.,LTD
TEL: +81-3-5733-0830
http://www.dstokyo.co.jp/

（株）ケイマックス
Kmax Co., Ltd.
TEL: +81-3-3560-5511
http://www.kmax.co.jp/

厨子王（株）
Zushio, Inc.
TEL: +81-3-5445-3111
http://zushio.co.jp/

ケイアイエヌ（有）
KIN.inc
TEL: +81-3-3467-2631
http://www.kinproduction.jp/

（株）スタッフラビ
STAFF Labbi co., ltd
TEL: +81-3-3582-6280
http://labbi.jp/

国際放映（株）
KOKUSAIHOEI CO., LTD
TEL: +81-3-3749-7213
http://www.kokusaihoei.co.jp/

（株）スペクター・コミュニケーションズ
Spector Communications Co., Ltd.
TEL: +81-3-3288-8889
http://www.spector.co.jp/

（株）コスモ・スペース
COSMO SPACE Co., Ltd.
TEL: +81-3-3263-7201
http://www.cosmospace.co.jp/

（株）ゼロクリエイト
ZERO CREATE CO.,LTD.
TEL: +81-3-5464-2383
http://www.zero-create.com/

（株）ザ・ワークス
THE WORKS co., Ltd.
TEL: +81-3-5405-2505
http://www.theworks.co.jp/

（株）創輝
SOHKI CO., LTD.
TEL: +81-3-6278-0555
http://www.sohki.co.jp/

（株）CNインターボイス
CN-INTERVOICE, INC.
TEL: +81-3-5847-2900
http://www.cn-intervoice.com/

大映テレビ（株）
DAIEI TV-FILM CO.,LTD
TEL: +81-3-3582-8511
http://www.daiei-tv.com/

（株）テムジン
TEMJIN TV, Production Co.,Ltd
TEL: +81-3-5465-6678
http://www.temjin-tv.com/
テレコムスタッフ（株）
TELECOM STAFF INC.
TEL: +81-3-5467-2911
http://www.telecomstaff.co.jp/
（株）テレパック
TELEPACK CO., LTD.
TEL: +81-3-3585-8860
http://telepack.co.jp/
テレビ朝日映像（株）
TV Asahi Productions Co.,Ltd
TEL: +81-3-3587-8111
http://www.tv-asahipro.co.jp/
（株）テレビクリエイションジャパン
TV CREATION JAPAN Co., Ltd.
TEL: +81-3-6895-1341
http://www.tcj-t.co.jp/
（株）テレビマンユニオン
TV MAN UNION, INC.
TEL: +81-3-6418-8700
http://www.tvu.co.jp/

（株）C.A.L
CREATIVE ASSOCIATES. LTD.
TEL: +81-3-3545-2911
http://www.cal-net.co.jp/

（株）ダイナマイトレボリューションカンパニー （株）テレビ東京制作
TV TOKYO Production, Inc.
Dynamite Revolution Company
TEL: +81-3-5777-5101
TEL: +81-3-5439-5010
http://protx.co.jp/
http://www.dynamiterc.co.jp/

（株）シオン
SION CO.,LTD
TEL: +81-3-3569-1414
http://sionnet.co.jp/

（株）ダイメディア
DAIMEDIA CO.,LTD
TEL: +81-6-6939-2523
http://www.daimedia.co.jp/

（株）東京ビデオセンター
Tokyo Video Center, Inc.
TEL: +81-3-3582-3965
http://www.tvc-net.com/

（株）ジェイワークス
JWORKS Co., Ltd
TEL: +81-6-6341-7716
http://www.j-wks.com/

（株）タキオンジャパン
Takion Japan Inc.
TEL: +81-3-3485-2481
http://takionjapan.com/

（株）東通企画
TOTSU PLANNING CO., LTD
TEL: +81-6-6451-7677
http://www.totsu-plan.com/

（株）ジッピー・プロダクション
ZIPPY PRODUCTIONS, INC.
TEL: +81-3-6821-7773
http://www.zippy-pro.co.jp/

（株）千代田ラフト
CHIYODA RAFT INC.
TEL: +81-3-3464-6393
http://www.chiyoda-raft.com/

（株）東阪企画
TOHAN KIKAKU CO., LTD.
TEL: +81-3-3267-7377
http://www.tohan-kikaku.co.jp/

（株）ジニアス
Ginius Co.,Ltd.
TEL: +81-3-6457-7707
http://www.ginius.co.jp/

（株）円谷プロダクション
Tsuburaya Productions Co., Ltd.
TEL: +81-3-5489-7860
http://m-78.jp/

（株）東北新社
TOHOKUSHINSHA FILM CORPORATION
TEL: +81-3-5414-0211
http://www.tfc.co.jp/

（株）ジャパネットメディアクリエーション
（株）釣りビジョン
Media Creation Co., Ltd.
Fishing Vision Co.,Ltd
TEL: +81-3-3568-1952
TEL: +81-3-3373-0753
http://www.japanet.co.jp/shopping/jh/group/japanetmediacreation.html http://www.fishing-v.jp/
（株）ジャンプコーポレーション
JUMP Corporation inc.
TEL: +81-3-5561-7810
http://www.jump.co.jp/

（株）TBSビジョン
TBS-VISION, Inc.
TEL: +81-3-5571-5020
http://www.tbs-v.co.jp/

（株）ドキュメンタリージャパン
DOCUMENTARY JAPAN INC.
TEL: +81-3-5570-3551
http://www.documentaryjapan.com/
（株）ドリマックス・テレビジョン
DREAMAX TELEVISION INC.
TEL: +81-3-3588-0981
http://www.dreamax.co.jp/
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（株）フォーミュレーション
Formulation Inc.
TEL: +81-3-3498-8200
http://www.formulation-web.com/

（株）日経映像
NIKKEI VISUAL IMAGES, INC.
TEL: +81-3-3639-2901
http://www.nikkeivi.co.jp/

（株）フラジャイル
FRAGILE CO., LTD
TEL: +81-3-5561-9277
http://www.fragile-tv.com/

（株）日テレ アックスオン
AX-ON Inc.
TEL: +81-3-3222-3150
http://www.ax-on.co.jp/

（株）ブリッジ
BRIDGE CO., LTD
TEL: +81-6-6311-1086
http://bridge-inc.com/

（株）よしもとクリエイティブ・エージェンシー
Yoshimoto Creative Agency Co., Ltd.
TEL: +81-6-6643-1122
http://www.yoshimoto.co.jp/

（株）日本ケーブルテレビジョン
JAPAN CABLE TELEVISION,LTD
TEL: +81-3-3568-8221
http://www.jctv.co.jp/

（有）プロジェクトドーン
Project DAWN,inc.
TEL: +81-3-5414-5077
http://dawn.jp/

（株）ルーカス
Lucas Co.,INC
TEL: +81-3-5402-7788

（株）日本電波ニュース社
Nihon Denpa News Co., Ltd.
TEL: +81-3-5765-6810
http://www.ndn-news.co.jp/

（株）文化工房
Bunkakobo,Inc
TEL: +81-3-5770-7111
http://www.bun.co.jp/

（株）ラダック
LADAK,CO., INC.
TEL: +81-3-6441-0185
http://ladak.jp/

（株）ネクサス
NEXUS INC.
TEL: +81-3-5365-9711
http://www.tv-nexus.com/

（有）ホームルーム
home room co.
TEL: +81-3-5369-3637
http://homeroom-doc.com/

（株）レジスタＸ１
REGISTA X1 Co.,Ltd
TEL: +81-6-6453-0801
http://www.regista-x1.co.jp/

（株）ネクストワン
NEXT ONE CO., Ltd.
TEL: +81-3-5570-2731
http://nextone-inc.jp/

（株）ホールマン
WHOLEMAN CO., LTD.
TEL: +81-3-5114-5542
http://www.whole-man.com/

（株）ytv Nextry
ytv Nextry Co .,Ltd.
TEL: +81-6-6947-7050
http://www.nextry.net/

（株）ネツゲン
Netzgen
TEL: +81-3-6459-1541
http://www.netzgen.jp/

（株）ワンズワン
（株）放送映画製作所
BROADCASTING MOVIES PRODUCTION CO., LTD. One's One co. ltd.
TEL: +81-3-6453-9240
TEL: +81-6-6377-0224
http://onesone.co.jp/
http://www.hosoeiga.co.jp/

（株）ノマド
nomad Inc.
TEL: +81-3-5772-2255
http://e-nomad.co.jp/

（株）ホリプロ
HoriPro Inc.
TEL: +81-3-3490-4601
http://www.horipro.co.jp/

（株）ハウフルス
HOW FULL'S CO., LTD.
TEL: +81-3-5411-0011
http://www.howfulls.com/

（株）ムーブマン
Mouvement CO., LTD.
TEL: +81-3-3320-1981
http://mouvement.jp/

（株）パオ ネットワーク
PAO NETWORK INC.
TEL: +81-3-5545-7731
http://www.paonetwork.co.jp/

（株）メディア・バスターズ
MEDIA BUSTERS Inc.
TEL: +81-3-3593-3810
http://www.mbinc.co.jp/

（株）バンエイト
VAN EIGHT PRODUCTIONS,INC.
TEL: +81-3-6738-8810
http://www.van8.co.jp/

（株）メディアミックス・ジャパン
Media Mix Japan Co., Ltd.
TEL: +81-3-5410-0241
http://www.mmj-pro.co.jp/

（株）BEGIN
BEGIN Co.,Ltd
TEL: +81-3-6455-4041
http://www.begin-jidai.com/

（株）メディアプルポ
MEDIA PULPO CO., LTD
TEL: +81-6-6315-2578
http://www.pulpo.jp/

ピクチャーズネットワーク（株）
PICTURES NETWORK CO.,LTD
TEL: +81-3-5215-2488
http://www.picturesnetwork.co.jp/
（株）ファーストハンド
FIRST HAND CO.,LTD.
TEL: +81-3-3224-1420
http://www.fhtv.co.jp/
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（株）ユーフィールド
U-FIELD Ltd.
TEL: +81-3-6432-4310
http://www.u-field.jp/

（株）日企
NICHIKI CO., Inc.
TEL: +81-3-3591-3811
http://www.nichiki.co.jp/

ユニオン映画（株）
UNION TV&MOTION PICTURE CO., LTD.
TEL: +81-3-3541-8188
http://www.unioneiga.co.jp/

（株）モスキート
MOSQUITO CO.,Inc.
TEL: +81-3-6402-2439
http://www.mosquito.co.jp/
（株）ユーコム
UCOM CO., LTD.
TEL: +81-3-5770-3110
http://ucom-net.jp/

（正会員社119社

2016 年9月1日現在）
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ATP Award
Awards for Creators Chosen by Creators
ATP annually presents the “ATP Awards” to the best production chosen from among many
excellent nominees in the “Drama,” “Variety,” and “Documentary” categories. Judges of the
awards are active producers and directors. Past award winning productions are an array of
outstanding Japanese TV programs.

The Lost Wolves of Japan

59 min.
NHK Enterprises, Inc. / WAKE UP LAND

© NHK

In Japan, wolves were said to have disappeared from the country in the early 20th century.
Today, however, there are still people living in a mountainous region of Japan who consider
wolves as divine messengers and worship their skulls. Meanwhile, clear photos of an animal
bearing an uncanny resemblance to a wolf were taken in the mountains of Chichibu in
Central Japan. This documentary introduces people who are tirelessly trying to track down
the legendary beast and gets to the heart of the relationship between man and nature.
ETV特集 見狼記 〜神獣ニホンオオカミ〜

日本放送協会／株式会社NHKエンタープライズ／有限会社うぇいくあっぷらんど

Soldiers Who Had Three Names—Taiwanese Aborigines “Takasago”

89 min.
TEMJIN TV, Production Co.,Ltd

© NHK/Temjin Co.,Ltd.

In Taiwan, which was once under Japanese rule, there are aboriginal people called
“Takasago.” During World War II, young Takasago men worked as soldiers of the Imperial
Japanese Army. However, after Japan lost the war and renounced all territorial rights to
Taiwan, the Takasago aborigines were forced to wake up to a brutal reality. This program
reveals, through testimonies, the history of people who were continuously at the mercy of
nations and wars.
三つの名を生きた兵士たち 〜台湾先住民“高砂族”の20世紀〜
日本放送協会／株式会社テムジン

Tsugaru—Osamu Dazai and His Hometown
Osamu Dazai is one of Japan’s greatest literary figures. His novel “Tsugaru” is a travelogue
he wrote at the age of 35 while visiting Tsugaru Peninsula, an area where he grew up at
the northern end of Japan’s mainland. What did “home” mean to Dazai, who repeatedly
dishonored it? Through Japanese actor Takehiro Murata’s journey into the world of
“Tsugaru” to relive the experiences of Dazai and clips from the play of the same title, this
documentary weaves the stories of Osamu Dazai and his native land.
ハイビジョン特集「津軽 生誕100年 太宰治と故郷」
日本放送協会／テレコムスタッフ株式会社
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89 min.
TELECOM STAFF INC.

© NHK/TELECOM STAFF INC.

http://www.atp.or.jp/

Osamu Dazai’s “No Longer Human” Trial

89 min.
TELECOM STAFF INC.

© NHK/TELECOM STAFF INC.

Osamu Dazai’s “No Longer Human” is one of Japanese literature’s best-selling novels. The
story is about the troubled life of the main character, which involves tumultuous love
affairs, debaucheries, drug addictions and even attempted suicide. Why are young people
so attracted to the story of a man who’s unworthy of being human? This program uses a
fictional courtroom to determine whether the main character of this novel is qualified or
disqualified from being human, and explores the true worth of the work through a literary
trial.
ハイビジョン特集「太宰治 人間失格裁判」
日本放送協会／テレコムスタッフ株式会社

Mystery Art Museum Special—Mysteries Behind Masterpieces

120 min.
TELECOM STAFF INC.

© NHK/TELECOM STAFF INC.

The world of art, which may seem too sophisticated and formal for many, is exposed in a
fun and friendly way in this entertainment program. Presented in the form of a quiz show,
it incorporates a variety of new methods, such as paintings recreated three-dimensionally
and dramatic reenactments, to reveal the secrets behind the techniques used in the
paintings and the intriguing lives of the masters.

迷宮美術館スペシャル 珠玉の名画大集合 〜美の秘密を解き明かせ！〜
日本放送協会／テレコムスタッフ株式会社

Dashi: Essence of Japan

52 min.
ASIA Documentary Productions

© ASIA Documentary Productions / NHK / Point du Jour / ARTE France

Dashi flavors most dishes in Japanese cuisine. It’s the inbisible element that enhances the
taste of every ingredient that it touches. It is a stock made by infusing the essence of kelp,
dried bonito and dried shiitake mushrooms. Dashi: The Essence of Japan delves deeply
into the process that gave birth to dashi, a culinary history that is intricately connected
to the Japanese people’s unique worldview. We will visit artisans throughout Japan who
practice the age-old craft and discover how the time-honored Japanese perspective on
nature and Zen ideology shaped Japan’s culinary culture.
だし〜日本列島を凝縮した味
■ Co-production with NHK, Point du Jour and ARTE France.

有限会社プロダクション・エイシア

Sweets Tales

3min. x 54 episodes
DOCUMENTARY JAPAN INC.

© Documentary Japan

A mini documentary series about traditional Japanese confectionery called “wagashi”
and the skilled artisans who make them. The creation of wagashi flourished in the 17th
century and remains an important part of Japanese food culture today. Wagashi are
exquisite in their beauty and taste, made with sweeteners extracted from plants and
natural ingredients such as rice cake, bean paste, and fruits. We will visit a variety of
wagashi artisans throughout Tokyo and discover mouth-watering tales of wagashi and the
delicately woven history behind each sweet!
甘いお話 Sweets Tales

株式会社ドキュメンタリージャパン
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Tokyo Docs
Tokyo Docs is a documentary festival committed to seeking out opportunities and developing
international projects for talented documentary filmmakers from Japan and other parts of
Asian. It is hosted by the Association of All Japan TV Program Production Companies (ATP)
and the Tokyo TV Forum (TTVF). Around 30 guests from Europe, North America and Asia
will be invited to Tokyo Docs, including decision makers from broadcasting and distribution
companies.
www.tokyodocs.jp
Tokyo Docs produced the documentary series Colors of Asia.
The series was directed by independent filmmakers from Japan and other Asian countries.
For distribution inquiries contact: Oriental Contents Guild LLC info@oriental-contents.com

YOUNG MOTHER ON VAI THAI PEAK

26 min.
Colors of Asia 2015

© Red Bridge / Temjin

Hill tribes in northern Vietnam still retain the custom of marrying - as young as 14 or 15
years old. 16 year-old La got married 2 years ago and now has a 10 month-old daughter.
La loves singing and once dreamed of being a professional singer. No longer, though. Her
husband is a 2nd year junior high school student. He was very nice to her in the early days
of their marriage. Now he ignores any of her requests for help. La still loves him, but she
sadly wonders why she had to get married so young.
少女たちの子守歌

Red Bridge（ベトナム）／株式会社テムジン

SUNDAY CINDERELLA

26 min.
Colors of Asia 2015

© Voyage Studios / Documentary Japan

Hong Kong is home to 190,000 Filipino maids. One working couple hires a maid to prepare
meals and take their child to school. Another maid looks after an old man who lives alone.
Filipino maids are in demand in Hong Kong. On Sundays, the maids congregate in a square
and reminisce about their families back home. A beauty contest for maids is held each June.
They dress in their finest in hopes of winning the crown. What dreams lie in the hearts of
these Filipino maids?
日曜日のシンデレラ

Voyage Studios（フィリピン）／株式会社ドキュメンタリージャパン

RISING FROM SHADOWS
Indonesia is home to the world’s largest Muslim population. It’s also home to Masriyah
Amva, the head teacher of an Islamic boarding school. She fights male skepticism about
women playing a leading role in society. Her weapon is her interpretation of the Koran.
RISING FROM SHADOWS’ director, Norhayati Kaprawi, is a Muslim woman from Malaysia
who has a deep admiration for neighboring Indonesia’s tolerant version of Islam. As she
follows Masriyah closely throughout her day-to-day life, Kaprawi explores how Islamic
societies should approach women’s rights.
日陰の人生よ さようなら
Lensa Srikandi（マレーシア）／株式会社東京ビデオセンター
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26 min.
Colors of Asia 2015

© Lensa Srikandi / Tokyo Video Center

http://www.atp.or.jp/

Serving Up Success

26 min.
Colors of Asia 2015

© Theme Entertainment / IMPLEO

Having been forced to consume inferior and unpalatable grain for centuries, some
downtrodden and marginalized women in Central India have, over generations, evolved
a unique bread recipe. The bread is called Randani Roti. The robust flavor of this bread
has won high acclaims. They now bake this bread through a women-led business that
contributes to their economic prosperity. However, wealthy local merchants are trying to
gain a foothold into their business. But the women are steadily and successfully resisting
them. How long can they keep up the fight?
秘伝のレシピを守れ
Theme Entertainment（インド）／株式会社インプレオ

Beyond the waves -Bangladeshi Surf Girls-

26 min.
Colors of Asia 2016

© Goopy Bagha Productions / Telecom Staff Inc.

The film follows Nasima, the first female surfer of Bangladesh, after her husband kicks
her out of the same house that she built by selling her surf board. The film explores the
dilemma between her love for surfing and her husband. Bangladeshi National Surfing
competition becomes the big stage for her to return to the sport which she championed
before.

サーフガールズ ～バングラデシュ・イスラムの波を超える少女たち～
Goopy Bagha Productions Limited（バングラデシュ）／テレコムスタッフ株式会社

Because I am a Girl

26 min.
Colors of Asia 2016

© Lao New Wave Cinema Productions / PAO NETWORK. Inc

Being the oldest daughter, at 14, Lao Kang had to quit school in order to take care of her
parents, and for her siblings to stay in school. She kept asking :”Why me?” She knew that
she would never have a chance to go back to school. Until one day, she was introduced to
rugby. She saw the opportunity to get out of her current situation and go back to school.

ラグビーと女のわたし

Lao New Wave Cinema Productions（ラオス）／株式会社パオネットワーク

Smiling Woman of Banda

26 min.
Colors of Asia 2016

© Apricot Sky Entertainment Private Limited/ Far Eastern TV Entertainment, Inc.

A tribal woman, mother of three children, wrapped in a sari, cycling from village to village.
She comes from Banda, a conservative, rural India, where women play assigned roles. Not
Rajkumari, she's a working woman. To be precise, a handpump mechanic.Banda’s only
source of water is the handpump. Except they never worked.Today water has returned
and a hard land has bowed to the women's initiative.

希望の水と女たち

Apricot Sky Entertainment（インド）／株式会社 極東電視台
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Documentary
Travelogue

ATP Productions
The Vatican Library Door

4 min. x 26 episodes
AMAZONLATERNA Co.,LTD

© TV TOKYO Corporation / AMAZONLATERNA Co.,LTD.

Entertainment

Established by Pope Nicholas V in the 15th century, the Vatican library is one of the oldest
libraries in the world. It has an enormous collection numbering 1.1 million books. Currently,
only authorized researchers are allowed to look at the valuable written materials. However,
now, for the first time, a camera from Japan has been allowed to enter the previously offlimits Vatican Library. Each episode will introduce rarely seen books and material to the
world for the first time.
バチカン図書館の扉

■ 株式会社アマゾンラテルナ

Drama

Discover Planet Ocean—Miracles of Nature in Baja California

Samurai Drama

Discover Planet Ocean—Miracles of Nature in Baja California is a 13-episode, high-definition
documentary series taped in and around the peninsula of Baja California, Mexico. Marine
journalist Masakazu Nagata travels across the 1,000 mile-long peninsula to explore the world’
s richest collections of sea creatures. During his trip, he reports on rare fish and animals, meets
people living in a small fishing village and learns about life there, and visits one of the world’
s largest cacti and a fossil canyon. Particularly impressive are the two World Heritage sites on
the peninsula, Whale Sanctuary of El Vizcaino and rock paintings in Pintada.
大海球紀行 奇跡の半島！ バハ・カリフォルニア

■ 株式会社いまじん

Discover Planet Ocean II—The Currents of Life

54 min. x 13 episodes
Imagine Inc.

© IMAGINE, INC.

Movie

Discover the ocean life, wild life, cultures, climate and its effect on the Great River or
current that circulates in the North Pacific Ocean bringing people to Costa Rica, The
Philippines, Taiwan, Japan, United States and Canada. Episodes include two World Heritage
Sites, The Home of the Humpback Whales in Japan, The Giant Kelp Forest of U.S. West
Coast and The Amazing White Sea of Canada and more.

Animation

大海球紀行Ⅱ 生命の海流

■ 株式会社いまじん

Ogasawara Islands [Tropical Paradise]

57 min.
Imagine Inc.

© IMAGINE, INC.

4K / Format

The marine journalist Masakazu Nagata’s portrait of Ogasawara’s nature.
The oceanic islands of Ogasawara, abounding in pristine nature, have been chosen as a
candidate for the UNESCO World Heritage Site. Terrestrial plants, schools of fish in coral
reefs, small creatures, and humpback whale raising its calf are captured on film with the
cooperation of Ogasawara Diving Center. The commentary is provided by the marine
journalist Masakazu Nagata.
小笠原【超楽園】■
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54 min. x 13 episodes
Imagine Inc.

© IMAGINE, INC.

株式会社いまじん

http://www.atp.or.jp/

108 min.
Imagine Inc.

© IMAGINE, INC.

A group of marine professionals came together to produce this video of the small creatures
living in the sea of Palau. The video is certain to become a coveted item among divers.
High-powered lens and high-quality digital video cameras were used to capture the world
of tiny creatures of the coral reef not clearly visible to the naked eye. The exceptional clarity
of the pictures and accurate reproduction of the colors is the mark of the devotion that the
marine professionals put into this work.

Travelogue

サンゴ礁の小さな小さな世界

■ 株式会社いまじん

Bird’s eye view in Okinawa

Documentary

The tiny tiny coral world [Republic of Palau]

50 min.
Imagine Inc.

© IMAGINE, INC.

ゆったりそらとぶ沖縄

Entertainment

Fly leisurely into the sky over Okinawa’s coral reefs.
Fourteen islands and the sea of Naha, Miyako, and Yaeyama regions... The slow but steady
movement of the aerial view will make you feel like a seabird coasting in the sky. Listen to
the sound of the waves and the wind and the soft music as you become immersed in the
blue gradation of the coral reefs. As this environmental film comprises solely of aerial shots
and background music, it requires no translation of narrations or subtitles for broadcasting
or sale outside Japan.
■ 株式会社いまじん

51 min.
Imagine Inc.

© IMAGINE, INC.

奇跡の海 駿河湾 世界一美しい温帯の海

Samurai Drama

An amazing array of surprising living creatures from those measuring only several
millimeters to the world’s largest ocean crab are nurtured in Japan’s deepest bay beneath
the shadows of Mt. Fuji, Japan’s highest mountain. A super close-up hi-vision camera
captures the mysterious ecology and beauty of the living creatures. This is a complete
version of a program on the miraculous ocean that records fishing for sakura shrimp, giant
crab, and so on in Suruga Bay over the course of a year.
■ 株式会社いまじん

BONSAI [Works of Divinity]

Drama

Miraculous Bay SURUGA—The Most Beautiful Temperate Sea

53 min.
Imagine Inc.

© IMAGINE, INC.

Movie

Nature’s power brings life back to heritage trees.
Bonsai artist Shinji Suzuki’s quest for the better.
Shinji Suzuki Bonsai artist, Curator of Bonsai Museum Taikan “The best in a century.”
Gifted bonsai artist Shinji Suzuki challenges the top competition in the world of Bonsai
（the Japan Bonsai Creator’sExhibitions）in January 2001. The passion, the dreams, the
miracle...everything about the man dubbed “the best in a century” is here.
■ 株式会社いまじん

Smile Lesson Sahel Rosa's “Heart of Japan”

30 min. x 13 episodes

Animation

盆栽 〜神の匠〜

Express Co.,Ltd

スマイルレッスン サヘル・ローズの和のココロ

4K / Format

Sahel Rosa is an actress from Iran who has lived in Japan for many years. In this program, she experiences
traditional Japanese art and culture and introduces their appeal to the viewers. In Japan, there are various
time-honored forms of art such as tea ceremonies and Japanese dancing. Meanwhile, the art of Japanese
cuisine was born from exquisite aesthetic sensibilities. Such aspects of Japanese culture are now very
popular around the world. In this program, Sahel Rosa from Iran takes lessons in traditional arts and enjoys
Japanese cuisine to introduce “Nippon” from the point of view of a “foreigner”. The traditional arts and food
culture that continue to be loved in the present day are filled with Japanese aesthetics, stylishness and the
heart of Japan. The program brings to you the abundant allures of japan that you have yet to experience.
■ 株式会社エキスプレス
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Documentary

SAWADA

115 min.
Group Gendai Films Co., Ltd.

© GROUP GENDAI

“SAWADA” is a documentary following the life of photographer Kyoichi Sawada. He
covered the Vietnam War as a news photographer. He received numerous awards
including the grand prize at the World Press Photo Exhibition in The Hague, the Pulitzer
Prize for photography, and The Robert Capa Gold Medal Award. “SAWADA” highlights his
stormy life, featuring interviews of his wife, Mrs. Sata, his relatives and famous journalists
from around the world.

Travelogue

サワダ

■ 株式会社グループ現代

KOUME

76 min.
Group Gendai Films Co., Ltd.

© GROUP GENDAI

Entertainment

“KOUME” is a documentary created for the 100 year anniversary of legendary geisha/folk
singer Koume Akasaka’s birth. The film tells the story of Koume Akasaka, bringing viewers
closer to the soul of her singing. “KOUME” is composed of rare musical highlights, images
and interviews that reveal the life of the amazing singer Koume.

小梅姐さん

■ 株式会社グループ現代

Drama

Machiya

88 min.
Group Gendai Films Co., Ltd.

© GROUP GENDAI

Samurai Drama

“Machiya” takes place in Yame, a city in the western Japanese prefecture of Fukuoka.
A film director and his wife moved into an old machiya a traditional Japanese wooden
townhouse. Some of the locals there have been promoting architectural conservation
of the town and newcomers have started to move in. Traditional architectural repair
and construction techniques have been passed down within the town. The passion for
keeping the legacy of machiyas alive and creating new bonds between people allow the
couple to gradually recover a spiritual richness that they lost in urban life.
まちや紳士録

■ 株式会社グループ現代

Under the Wind

78 min.
Group Gendai Films Co., Ltd.

© GROUP GENDAI

Movie

There’s a kindergarten in a residential area in Tokyo. Here you can find children playing as
if it were the past in the amazing and distilled moments of a kids’ only world. The sight of
kids playing makes those of us living in the modern world question what’s truly important.
The documentary “Under the Wind” follows a group of kindergarten children in their final
month before graduation, showing their sparkling energy as they run and play amid the
breezes of early spring.

Animation

風のなかで

■ 株式会社グループ現代

A School that Was Learning in the Moonlight

115 min.
Group Gendai Films Co., Ltd.

© GROUP GENDAI

4K / Format

“A School that Was Learning in the Moonlight” is a documentary that closely follows a
class of night school students from different backgrounds. It documents their lives and
those of the adults that mentor them each day from the start of school to graduation. This
film, which raises questions about the importance of having a place of learning in Japan,
received many awards including the ACA（Agency for Cultural Affairs of Japan）Film
Award.
月あかりの下で
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■ 株式会社グループ現代
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80 min.
Group Gendai Films Co., Ltd.

© GROUP GENDAI

This documentary introduces the work of Tsubasa Kato, a young contemporary artist
who travels around the world to do install his interactive Pull and Raise project. The
documentary also follows his artistic endeavors working with Native Americans. In the
process, Kato learns about how Native American tribes were oppressed. What went
through the minds of the Native Americans when his project, Boarding School, a building
that symbolizes oppression, was pulled down?

Travelogue

ミタケオヤシン

■ 株式会社グループ現代

The Old Writer

Documentary

MITAKUYE OYASIN

100 min.
Group Gendai Films Co., Ltd.

© GROUP GENDAI

抗い 記録作家 林えいだい

Entertainment

“History is rewritten to serve the purposes of men of power.”
Eidai Hayashi（age 82）has always fought against the abuse of state power. Based in an
old coal-mining town, he has written over 50 books about the Koreans who were brought
to Japan against their will and the tragedy of the kamikaze pilots during World War II. Now
his entire body is affected by cancer but he continues on with his work of documenting
the voices of the oppressed people.
■ 株式会社グループ現代

71 min.
Group Gendai Films Co., Ltd.

© GROUP GENDAI

人情噺の福団治

Samurai Drama

Fukudanji Katsura is a comic storyteller of the “rakugo” tradition. When Fukudanji comes
on stage, sits down and starts telling a story, the people and places he depicts vividly come
to life in the minds of the audience. There are no big production budgets or technology
involved. Just a single man on stage grabs the heart of the audience with his storytelling
skills as Fukudanji's attitude toward life shows through in his performance.

■ 株式会社グループ現代

Learning at a Correspondence Course Junior High School After 60 Years

Drama

FUKUDANJI KATSURA Heartwarming Rakugo Storyteller

92 min.
Group Gendai Films Co., Ltd.

© GROUP GENDAI

Movie

There is a correspondence course at a junior high school in Tokyo. The students there
spent their adolescence in the turbulent period after the war and were unable to go to
school. A girl who lost her father in the war, a boy who ran for his life in air raids, a young
girl whose father was killed by the atomic bomb in Hiroshima, a boy in poverty who was
sent out to work. Now in their advanced age, they go to junior high school to take back
their youth. It is through their stories we question the meaning of "learning."
■ 株式会社グループ現代

Twice Bombed, Twice Survived

59 min.

Animation

まなぶ 通信制中学 60年の空白を越えて

Takion Japan Inc.

二重被爆

4K / Format

Atomic bombs were dropped on Hiroshima on August 6, 1945 and on Nagasaki on August
9, 1945. 200,000 civilians were killed. This movie is the first to define the suffering from
the atomic bombing of both Hiroshima and Nagasaki as “niju hibaku”
（double irradiation）
.
Tsutomu Yamaguchi and 3 other colleagues from the shipbuilding division of Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries in Nagasaki were on a business trip in Hiroshima when it was bombed.
The following day, he returned to Nagasaki by train and experienced the bombing of
Nagasaki.
（2006 production）
■ 株式会社タキオンジャパン
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Documentary

Twice Bombed: The Legacy of Yamaguchi Tsutomu

70 min.
Takion Japan Inc.

Travelogue

Tsutomu Yamaguchi, a survivor of both atomic bombs in Hiroshima and Nagasaki, flew
to New York in the summer of 2006. He held a screening and spoke on the abolition of
nuclear weapons at the United Nations. He was known as “a precious storyteller,” telling
tales of his experience in the atomic bombings. He again called for the abolition of
nuclear weapons, this time in English, when talking to Japanese and U.S. foreign exchange
students at a high school in Nagasaki. While ill in bed, Tsutomu Yamaguchi said to film
director James Cameron who was visiting him, “I have done my duty”.
（2011 production）
二重被爆〜語り部・山口彊の遺言

■ 株式会社タキオンジャパン

To Live To Act: Tatsuya Nakadai

60 min.
Takion Japan Inc.

Entertainment

Tatsuya Nakadai is a talented and popular Japanese actor. He’s been on stage for 60 years
and appeared in more than 160 movies. He also appeared in award-winning movies
such as Akira Kurosawa’s “Yojimbo” and “Kagemusha”
（The Shadow Warrior）
and Masaki
Kobayashi’s “Ningen no joken”
（The Human Condition）
and “Seppuku”
（Harakiri）
. These
films won awards at the Cannes, Berlin, and Venice International film festivals. This program
shows Nakadai at the age of 80 and his obsession with acting as he works on the absurdist
play “La Le_on”
（The Lesson）
（2015
.
production）
仲代達矢“役者”を生きる

■ 株式会社タキオンジャパン

Drama

Fukushima 2011

85 min.
Takion Japan Inc.

Samurai Drama

The Great East Japan Earthquake occurred at 2:46 p.m. on March 11, 2011. It was an
unprecedented catastrophic disaster that left 20,000 people dead or missing. Following
the earthquake and tsunami, a nuclear meltdown occurred in Tokyo Electric Power
Company’s Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station. A large quantity of radiation was
released. “Fukushima 2011” is a record of those who were exposed to radiation and those
who lost family members and their livelihoods. It has been screened dozens of times in the
U.S.
（2012 production）
フクシマ2011〜被曝に晒された人々の記録

■ 株式会社タキオンジャパン

UMIUSHI: Sea Slug Gem of the Sea

43 min. / 15 min.
TELECOM STAFF INC.

© TELECOM STAFF INC.

Movie

Sea slugs are small living creatures from the sea. However, there are few researchers and
many mysteries surrounding the ecology of the sea slug. Discover the dazzling color and
charm of 37 varieties of sea slug recorded by sea slug photographer, Jun Imamoto.

Animation

ウミウシ 海の宝石

■ テレコムスタッフ株式会社

MIJINKO: a Silent Microcosm <English version available>

4K / Format

Akira Sakata, jazz musician/water flea researcher, takes us into the world of water fleas. This
documentary uses high definition microscopic images recorded by Sakata covering a wide
variety of water fleas, touching moment of birth, molting, and other rarely-seen images.
Join us in the mysterious world of the beautiful and adorable water flea together with jazz
music by Sakata.

ミジンコ 静かなる宇宙
（英語版有り）■
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64 min.
TELECOM STAFF INC.

© TELECOM STAFF INC.

テレコムスタッフ株式会社

http://www.atp.or.jp/

54 min.
TELECOM STAFF INC.

© TELECOM STAFF INC.

The life of expert free diver Jacques Mayol was made into the movie “Le Grand Bleu.”
The true face of Jacques, who holds a record dive of 105 meters with a single breath, is
revealed in this documentary set in the beautiful islands of the Bahamas.

Travelogue

ジャック・マイヨールの海と夢

■ テレコムスタッフ株式会社

Four Memories of the Disaster and Earthquake

Documentary

The Days with Jacques

45 min. x 4 episodes
TELECOM STAFF INC.

© TELECOM STAFF INC.

シリーズ東日本大震災 四つの記憶

■ テレコムスタッフ株式会社

Episode 1: 45 min. / Episode 2: 60 min. / Episode 3: 45 min.
TELECOM STAFF INC.

© TELECOM STAFF INC.

自ら仏を彫る系譜

Samurai Drama

Serene Buddhist images listen to the prayers of people in peaceful silence. Why do people
sculpt Buddhist images? Sculptors such as Unkei and Kaikei and popular monks in the
history of Buddhism voluntarily created wooden Buddhist statues for the sake of the
people based on a belief in Japan dating back before the introduction of Buddhism that
god could also be found in trees. This program traces the footprints of famous religious
figures and the history of their wooden carvings. This three-part series features Episode 1:
The Holy Master TAICHO, 2: The Saint, GYOUKI, and 3: The Traveling Monk, ENKUU
■ テレコムスタッフ株式会社

The History of Kakure Christians
—The World Heritage Centre Nominated Churches and the Architect Yosuke Tetsukawa

79 min.
TELECOM STAFF INC.

© TELECOM STAFF INC.

Movie

The rich nature of the Goto Islands, Nagasaki has fostered a unique history as a gateway to
Japan and other countries. Traditional culture inhabits the islands, yet on the other hand,
the islands are also famous as the home of Christians who lay hiding due to a national ban
on Christian activity in 1614. Beautiful churches are still subjects for its beliefs, and many
of the churches are the creations of Architect Yosuke Tetsukawa. Rin Hamuro, winner of a
prestigious award for Japanese literature, hosts this tour of the culture and history of the
Goto islands.
■ テレコムスタッフ株式会社社

The Mystery of the UNKEI Statue Discovery
—Military General and the Buddhist Statue

45 min.
TELECOM STAFF INC.

© TELECOM STAFF INC.

4K / Format

The Dainichi Nyorai statue by Unkei, a famous Japanese sculptor in the 12 to 13th century,
went to a successful bidder in a New York auction. Unkei’s creations are rarely found today,
yet one miraculously appeared in this century. It is said this Buddhist image was enshrined
in the city of Ashikaga, northern Tokyo. This program reveals how this statue came to exist.
At the same time, it delves into the mystery behind the relationship of the statue with
military general Yoshikane Ashikaga, who is believed to have commissioned the statue,
through an investigation into his personality.
大日如来像 奇跡の邂逅 〜足利氏と運慶仏〜

Animation

風と潮 そしてクルスと 〜多文化が宿る五島列島と建築家・鉄川与助〜

Drama

Sculptors of Buddhist Statues

Entertainment

That huge disaster, in just one day, swept away a place of activity. How do people regain
life from former memories? The directors visit people they became acquainted with in
previous interviews in four disaster-stricken areas and create a series of programs that
shares their feelings and struggles and closely looks at their lives today. This four-part
series depicts people working hard to get back on their feet in their hometowns, and the
activity, feelings, and ties between those who are trying to recover and those who support
their recovery.

■ テレコムスタッフ株式会社
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Documentary

Portraits of Masters

3 min. x 156 episodes
TELECOM STAFF INC.

© TV TOKYO Co./TelecomStaff Inc.

There are many masters of many things in Japan. Some masters bring traditional ideas and
techniques into modern times while others create cutting-edge technologies and designs.
Some of them create everyday items. Others work in the world of the food. Each episode
in this documentary shorts program focuses on contemporary masters working in a wide
variety of fields. Their techniques and creations offer glimpses into their world views and
philosophies.

Travelogue

匠の肖像

■ テレコムスタッフ株式会社

Butoh Performance of Two Masters
Kasai Akira and Maro Akaji in “Hayasasurahime”

60 min.
TELECOM STAFF INC.

© TELECOM STAFF INC.

Entertainment

Butoh is a genre of dance that first appeared in Japan after World War II and took the
international contemporary dance scene by storm. Akira Kasai and Akaji Maro, both born
in 1943 were, along with butoh founder Tatsumi Hijikata, active during the early years and
remain to this day at the vanguard of the art form. This program reveals all the details of
Hayasasurahime in which world-famous Japanese butoh dancers Akira Kasai and Akaji
Maro perform together for the first time.
ハヤサスラヒメ 笠井叡×麿赤兒

■ テレコムスタッフ株式会社

Drama

Yukio Ninagawa: An Unwavering Search for Hope <English version available>

Samurai Drama

The Greek tragedy “Trojan Women” was performed in Tokyo and Israel from the end
of 2012. This rare milestone performance, featuring actors from three different cultures
performing in each of their respective languages, portrays the tragedy of Trojan
women following wartime defeat. The program follows 3 years in the production of this
masterpiece by renowned Japanese theater director Yukio Ninagawa.

蜷川幸雄 それでも演劇は希望を探す
（英語版有り）■

テレコムスタッフ株式会社

Asian Wind

30 min. x 52 episodes
TELECOM STAFF INC.

© TELECOM STAFF INC.

Movie

“Asian Wind” introduces small and medium-sized Japanese companies that possess worldclass original technology and attractive products. These companies hope to develop their
businesses in the significantly growing Asian market. Will their technology and business
models work in Asia? What should be noted in business development in Asia? Advice
using real market data and past case examples from Asia is provided.

Animation

アジアの風 〜小さな挑戦者たち〜

■ テレコムスタッフ株式会社

Modern Architecture in Japan

6 hours in total
TELECOM STAFF INC.

© TELECOM STAFF INC.

4K / Format

The personalities and work of modernism architects, such as Kunio Maekawa, Kenzo Tange,
Isoya Yoshida, Kengo Murano, Seiichi Shirai, Junzo Yoshimura, and Yoshiro Taniguchi, who
built the foundation of the world’s leading architecture nation of Japan, are introduced in
this program. Roughly ten works per architect are covered.

日本のモダニズム建築
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42 min.
TELECOM STAFF INC.

© WOWOW INC./TELECOM STAFF INC.

■ テレコムスタッフ株式会社

http://www.atp.or.jp/

143 min.
TV MAN UNION,INC.

© TV MAN UNION,INC.

Juzo Itami harnessed his past genius as an actor, illustrator, essayist, TV reporter, CM
planner, chef, and magazine editor until becoming a world famous movie director. This
documentary pieces together the work and mindset of this unique artist.

■ 株式会社テレビマンユニオン

Horszowski LIVE at CARNEGIE HALL

© TV MAN UNION,INC./ITAMI production

90 min.
TV MAN UNION,INC.

© TV MAN UNION,INC.

ホルショフスキ ライブ・アット・カーネギーホール

■ 株式会社テレビマンユニオン

© STEAVE J. SHERMAN

49 min.
TV MAN UNION,INC.

© NHK/NHK Global Media Services, Inc./TV MAN UNION,INC.

SHIBUYA CROSSINGS

Samurai Drama

Shibuya Crossing, a landmark intersection where 500,000 people pass daily, is synonymous
with youth culture in Japan. It’s not only the epicenter of trends but also a crossroads
where the dreams, hopes, successes and failures of youth from all across the nation
intersect. “SHIBUYA CROSSINGS” portrays young people struggling to live on their own
terms.

■ 株式会社テレビマンユニオン

LIVING THE GAME

Drama

SHIBUYA CROSSINGS

Entertainment

In April 1990, Carnegie Hall in New York was engulfed in an extraordinary air of excitement.
A recital by 97-year-old Mieczyslaw Horszowski, known to classical music fans as the
musical partner of Pablo Casals, was about to start. Tickets sold out 2 months before.
Immerse yourself in this amazing 90-minute musical performance by Horszowski.

88min. / 58min.
TOKYO VIDEO CENTER,INC.

© WOWOW/TOKYO VIDEO CENTER/CNEX Studio

Movie

In the world of video games, there are now professionals who are paid to play games.
Especially in the area of fighting games, there are star players with charismatic
personalities. The professional gamers tour the world to participate in tournaments and
rack up the prize money. They are sometimes ridiculed for making a living on what people
say is “”just a game,“” but still they choose to live as professional gamers. This program will
investigate what they are actually fighting for.
■ 株式会社東京ビデオセンター

Seigetsu, the Haiku Poet of Ina

119 min.

Animation

格闘ゲームに生きる

THE DRIFTER

Travelogue

13の顔を持つ男〜伊丹十三の肖像〜

Documentary

Portrait of a Man with 13 Faces—Juzo Itami

Visual Folklore Inc.

© Visual Folklore Inc.

ほかいびと 伊那の井月

4K / Format

19th century haiku poet Seigetsu Inoue lived the life of a drifter. Globally renowned
Japanese author Ryunosuke Akutagawa said Seigetsu’s skills were divine. Famous Japanese
haiku poet Taneda Santoka was influenced by his work. Noted Japanese cartoonist
Yoshiharu Tsuge created a cartoon about Seigetsu. The Drifter is based on 1,800 haiku
poems collected by the residents of Ina, where Seigetsu spent the final 30 years of his life,
in addition to anecdotal accounts, diaries, letters and oral histories of Seigetsu’s life.
■ 株式会社ヴィジュアルフォークロア
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Documentary

The Autumn Peak of Haguro Shugendo

115 min.
Visual Folklore Inc.

© Visual Folklore Inc.

As soon as humans die, their souls enter the mountains and are reborn. The mountains
play the role of the womb. Such ancient thoughts are strongly reflected in the mystic
teachings of Haguro Shugendo and the complicated rituals that have developed since
medieval times in Japan. This program documents, for the first time, the secret annual
Haguro Shugendo Akinomine ritual, which perfectly projects the essence of Japanese
culture.

Travelogue

修験 羽黒山秋の峰

■ 株式会社ヴィジュアルフォークロア

Hayama, Mountains of the Spirits

115 min.
Visual Folklore Inc.

© Visual Folklore Inc.

Entertainment

In northern Japan, some of the mountains that are called hayama or mori no yama have
been considered mountains of the spirits. These mountains show us how people have
dealt with nature, life and death. This program introduces the origins of Japanese thought
through traditions in places designated as nationally important intangible folk cultural
properties.

精霊の山ハヤマ

■ 株式会社ヴィジュアルフォークロア

Drama

Cinadkerans: The Most Beautiful Boats in the World - Lanyu, Taiwan

Samurai Drama

Lanyu lies off the southeast coast of Taiwan. It’s home to the indigenous Yami people. The
ancestors of the Yami came from the Batanes Islands in the Philippines via traditional boats
called cinadkeran. This program closely follows the process of building a boat from the
felling of a tree used to carve it to the boat launching ceremony, its maiden voyage, and
its first trip fishing for flying fish.

チヌリクラン 黒潮の民ヤミ族の船

■ 株式会社ヴィジュアルフォークロア

Song of the Arayo

17 min.
Visual Folklore Inc.

© Visual Folklore Inc.

Movie

When flying fish season arrives in Lanyu, dorado come to eat them. Dorado, called arayo
in the local tongue, are considered sacred. Siyapen Makkarash sets out on his first day of
arayo fishing. He uses flying fish as bait and sings to bring arayo to his boat. His song and
his struggles with fishing give us a look into his people’s remarkable culture.

Animation

アラヨの歌

■ 株式会社ヴィジュアルフォークロア

Freak Show: The Human Pump and His Company

119 min.
Visual Folklore Inc.

© Visual Folklore Inc.

4K / Format

Now, there is only one freak show left in Japan. Traditionally, freak shows appeared at
festivals throughout Japan. People were lured into these worlds of wonder by grotesque
images and eloquent barkers. They invoked feelings of disbelief, fear, weirdness,
amusement or sadness. Looking back on these shows, it seems they awoke our sense of
curiosity. This documentary chronicles Satomi Yasuda, the last “Human Pump,” and his
nine-member company’s performance at a festival, the Chichibu Yomatsuri.
見世物小屋 旅の芸人・人間ポンプ一座
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93 min.
Visual Folklore Inc.

© Visual Folklore Inc.

■ 株式会社ヴィジュアルフォークロア

http://www.atp.or.jp/

Thanatology of Tibetan Buddhism

37 min.
Visual Folklore Inc.

© Visual Folklore Inc.

What does death mean to those who are alive? The Tibetan Book of The Dead teaches
about transforming the never-ending cycle of life and death to a road toward spiritual
realization. The book is filled with deep insights into dealing with death. Those facing
death find relief in chanting from its text. The program also documents Tibetan death
rituals and the burial method of leaving a corpse exposed to vultures. It also introduces the
world of Tibetan Tantric Buddhism in an easy-to-understand way.

Travelogue

チベット死者の書 チベット密教の生と死

■ 株式会社ヴィジュアルフォークロア

Suwa Onbashira Festival 1992

Documentary

Tibetan Book of The Dead

60 min.
Visual Folklore Inc.

© Visual Folklore Inc.

諏訪の御柱 平成四壬申年
（上・下社総集編）■

株式会社ヴィジュアルフォークロア

© Suwa City Museum

52 min.
home room co.

© home room co.

ファルージャ イラク戦争 日本人人質事件…そして

Samurai Drama

In 2004, during the Iraq War, an armed group took three Japanese as hostages, demanding
that Japan pull out its troops from Iraq. They were safely released, but upon their return,
they were accused of being irresponsible and faced a barrage of criticism. This program
takes a look at the ex-hostages ten years after their ordeal. It also captures the raw reality
of Fallujah, Iraq, where war is far from over. This program was formatted to fit the TV
screen.
※テレビ放送用バージョン ■ 有限会社ホームルーム

The Most Beautiful Promenade—Milford Track, New Zealand

Drama

Fallujah, The Iraq War and Former Japanese Hostages <TV Edited Versions>

Entertainment

The 1000-year old Suwa Onbashira festival is held only once every six years. Sixteen
gigantic trees are felled in the mountains. The huge logs are then slid down steep slopes
to be used as posts for the Suwa-taisha Shrine. It is a big, rough festival with a long history
and tradition. The braver feats of its participants are extraordinary. This valuable record
covers all the rituals and the process of the event.

28 min.
Imagine Inc.

© IMAGINE, INC.

Movie

The Milford Track is called “the finest walk in the world”. This trekking route runs north to
south through Fiordland National Park in the southwestern part of New Zealand’s South
Island. It takes 4 days to cover the approximately 54 kilometers from Lake Te Anau, the
largest lake on the island, to Milford Sound. Enjoy the magnificent aerial views of dynamic
Mother Nature.

■ 株式会社いまじん

Tropical Wonder Sea PALAU

46 min.

Animation

ミルフォード・トラックを行く —世界一美しい散歩道—

Imagine Inc.

© IMAGINE, INC.

魅惑の楽園パラオ

4K / Format

This spectacle introduces the amazing living creatures found at various dive sites around
Palau which is referred to as the world’s most beautiful tropical paradise. A super hivision camera is used to capture the adorable expressions and brilliant patterns of the
small creatures. Enjoy sea kayaking in a mangrove forest and limestone caverns, and an
underwater tour in a tropical wonderland while listening to the relaxing sound of waves
on a beach and soothing music.
■ 株式会社いまじん
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Documentary

Tamagawa

60 min.
Imagine Inc.

© IMAGINE, INC.

The 138km-long Tama River runs through a metropolitan area with a population of 4
million people. The river follows the entire course of the river from a drop of water as its
source in a remote mountainous area to its final destination—Tokyo Bay. Recorded over 4
years, the river portrays the relationship between nature, animals, man, and water across
the seasons. The Tama River has made a miraculous recovery as an urban river.

Travelogue

水の中から見た多摩川 −春夏秋冬−

■ 株式会社いまじん

Japan’s Traditional Food - Washoku

30 min. x 13 episodes
Express Co.,Ltd

Entertainment

With an abundance of nature, Japan has been blessed with a variety of fresh food
products. The delicateness and creativity of Japanese culture forged and developed
Japanese cuisine, which is globally renowned. Now, the value of washoku, the traditional
dietary culture of Japan, is being reviewed again due to it being included on UNESCO’s
Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity. The program closely
reports on washoku, which is garnering attention all over the world.
舞の海の和食でおもてなし

■ 株式会社エキスプレス

Drama

A Gourmet Guide to Tokyo

© Express Co.,Ltd

15 min. x 26 episodes
Express Co.,Ltd

Samurai Drama

With an abundance of nature, Japan has been blessed with a variety of fresh food
products. The delicateness and creativity of Japanese culture forged and developed
Japanese cuisine, which is globally renowned. Now, the value of washoku, the traditional
dietary culture of Japan, is being reviewed again due to it being included on UNESCO’s
Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity. The program closely
reports on washoku, which is garnering attention all over the world.
食の風景を訪ねて

■ 株式会社エキスプレス

A Gourmet Journey - Japanese Style

© Express Co.,Ltd

30 min. x 13 episodes
Express Co.,Ltd

Movie

The spotlight is now being cast on Japan’s food culture due to its inclusion on
UNESCO’s Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity. Focusing
on everevolving regional specialties, this humorous and entertaining gourmet program
reports on food from a non-Japanese perspective.

Animation

ご当地うめぇもん紀行

■ 株式会社エキスプレス

My Food Grand Prix

© Express Co.,Ltd

15 min. x 27 episodes
Express Co.,Ltd

4K / Format

The spotlight is now being cast on Japan’s food culture due to its inclusion on
UNESCO’s Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity. Focusing
on everevolving regional specialties, this humorous and entertaining gourmet program
reports on food from a non-Japanese perspective.

おらのめしグランプリ
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■ 株式会社エキスプレス

© Express Co.,Ltd

http://www.atp.or.jp/

30 min. x 40 episodes
Express Co.,Ltd

Train tracks create an image of the past moving continuously into to the future. Trains
drive the lives of many passengers. This program follows train lines as they run past many
cities and towns, starting at the first stations on the lines to their final destinations. From
the point of view of trains rolling through landscapes, this documentary reports on how
people’s lives are affected by railways.

■ 株式会社エキスプレス

New Journeys on the Railway

© Express Co.,Ltd

Travelogue

鉄路の旅

Documentary

Amazing Journey on the Railway

30 min. x 14 episodes
Express Co.,Ltd

新・鉄路の旅

■ 株式会社エキスプレス

© Express Co.,Ltd

60 min. x 11 episodes
CREATIVE NEXUS INC.

Drama

The Expedition—Absolute Tosa style

Entertainment

In addition to covering the close relationship between railways and communities as well
as the history of trains themselves, this program highlights railroad-oriented events and
railway-related community activities. The allure of rail travel is revealed through train-car
windows. Discover how culture is created by railways in this documentary.

Japanese newscaster Norio Fukutome introduces his home prefecture of Kochi in this
travelogue. Join us as we explore the four corners of Kochi Prefecture, and discover little
known cuisine, magnificent views and hot springs while meeting the friendly local people.

■ 株式会社クリエイティブネクサス

Otonatabi Style

© CREATIVE NEXUS,INC.

Samurai Drama

こじゃんと土佐流

25 min. x 46 episodes
SION CO.,LTD.

© J:COM/SION

Movie

For people who love traveling in style, this travelogue supplies information on
recommended luxury hot spring hotels in and around the Kanto area. In each episode the
reporter offers unique takes on the feature hotel’s exterior, facilities, amenities, hot spring
and food—as well as nearby must-see spots.

■ 株式会社シオン

3 min. x over 10,000 episodes
70 min. x 50 episodes

See The World By Train

Animation

大人旅スタイル

TELECOM STAFF INC.

© TV Asahi Corporation/TELECOM STAFF INC.

世界の車窓から

4K / Format

“See The World By Train” is an account of rail travel throughout the world. Beginning in
1987, the total length of railways visited by the program stretches 700 thousand kilometers
in more than 100 countries. Join us on this journey by rail that with each passing moment
unveils beautiful views through the windows of the rumbling trains, and learn about
the people, culture, and history of the countries. intermedia-globe Silver, CATEGORY :
Documentaries:Travel, World Media Festival Hamburg 2015
■ テレコムスタッフ株式会社
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Documentary

Stories of Japanese Rivers

60 min. x 13 episodes
TELECOM STAFF INC.

© TELECOM STAFF INC.

The 21st century has been called the “Century of Water.” With the importance of resources
under review, “Stories of Japanese Rivers” introduces the deep connection of everyday
life with rivers as well as the Japanese industries and culture that have been created by
rivers. There are as many as 14,000 Class A rivers in Japan, each with its own beauty with
individuality. It is this beautiful river scenery of Japan that is featured in this program.

Travelogue

千の川物語 〜にっぽん美しき水風景〜

■ テレコムスタッフ株式会社

The Scent of Kyoto

Kyoto: 87 min. / Nara: 69 min.
TELECOM STAFF INC.

© TV Asahi Corporation/TELECOM STAFF INC.

Entertainment

From among the 2,700 broadcasts of the hit program “The Scent of Kyoto”, this is a careful
selection of 101 episodes filmed in Kyoto and 80 episodes filmed in Nara. Images from the
cherry blossoms of Nanzen-ji Temple and Kinkaku-ji Temple in snow to the Asura statue in
Kofuku-ji Temple and the Great Buddha of Asuka-dera Temple highlight the allure of the
ancient capital cities, Kyoto and Nara.

都のかほり

■ テレコムスタッフ株式会社

Drama

Bird’s Eye View—Flying in the Sky Over Europe—

Samurai Drama

To fly in the sky as free as a bird... The program is comprised of aerial footage of many
different European locations recorded with an original airborne video recording system
utilizing a cutting-edge Cineflex HD stabilized camera system installed in a helicopter.
There’s footage from the ground as well, featuring local residents and things unique to
each location. The high definition bird’s-eye view opens up a new perspective on people
and places. Enjoy a view from above through this fantastic footage.
ヨーロッパ空中散歩

■ テレコムスタッフ株式会社

Buddha’s Journey—Buddhist Countries and People

5 min. x 42 episodes
TELECOM STAFF INC.

© TELECOM STAFF INC.

Movie

Buddha left behind numerous teachings. From there, Buddhism spread and flowered in
the entire Indian region, Southeast Asia, China, and East Asia. This journey visits sacred
locations, historical remains related to Buddhism, and temples in countries such as India,
Sri Lanka, and Burma. It also explores the history of Buddhism and the meaning of prayer
for its followers.

Animation

釈尊からの旅

■ テレコムスタッフ株式会社

Walk Down Memory Lane

5 min. x 128 episodes
TELECOM STAFF INC.

© BS Asahi/TELECOM STAFF INC.

4K / Format

Walk Down Memory Lane is a travelogue series that highlights historical destinations in
Japan. Each episode features—from a historical perspective many different establishments,
such as shrines, temples, hot spring resorts, well-established hotels and well-known shops
selling traditional arts and crafts, as well as famous natural areas. The program shows
beautiful images and tells stories of the many charms of Japan.

いにしへ日和
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55 min. x 20 episodes
TELECOM STAFF INC.

© BS FUJI INC./TELECOM STAFF INC.

■ テレコムスタッフ株式会社

http://www.atp.or.jp/

24 min. x 4 episodes
TV MAN UNION,INC.

© 2009 7days,backpacker Partners

No pre-production setup, no interpreter, not even a hotel reservation. Expectant popular
young actors respectively embark on random unplanned 7-day trips with only a return
airline ticket. The real faces of these young actors are revealed in foreign lands where they
are unable to communicate with language. It is a journey they can experience only now.
Join in us and feel the excitement and thrill of backpacking captured in this series of films
in a new documentary clip format.

Travelogue

7days backpacker 林遣都編

■ 株式会社テレビマンユニオン

7days backpacker -Shunsuke Daito-

Documentary

7days backpacker -Kent Hayashi-

24 min. x 4 episodes
TV MAN UNION,INC.

© 2009 7days,backpacker Partners

7days backpacker 大東俊介編

Entertainment

No pre-production setup, no interpreter, not even a hotel reservation. Expectant popular
young actors respectively embark on random unplanned 7-day trips with only a return
airline ticket. The real faces of these young actors are revealed in foreign lands where they
are unable to communicate with language. It is a journey they can experience only now.
Join in us and feel the excitement and thrill of backpacking captured in this series of films
in a new documentary clip format.
■ 株式会社テレビマンユニオン

24 min. x 4 episodes
TV MAN UNION,INC.

© 2009 7days,backpacker Partners

7days backpacker 石田卓也編

Samurai Drama

No pre-production setup, no interpreter, not even a hotel reservation. Expectant popular
young actors respectively embark on random unplanned 7-day trips with only a return
airline ticket. The real faces of these young actors are revealed in foreign lands where they
are unable to communicate with language. It is a journey they can experience only now.
Join in us and feel the excitement and thrill of backpacking captured in this series of films
in a new documentary clip format
■ 株式会社テレビマンユニオン

Superb Scenery from the Window of Japanese Trains

55 min. x 3 episodes
TV MAN UNION,INC.

© 2009 Superb scenery from the window of Japanese trains Partners

Movie

Footage focusing on the beauty and sentiments of travel from “100 superb views from
trains” in Japan, published in the best-selling “Railway Atlas of Japan” series, is brought
together in an unprecedented collection. This work is dedicated to the legions of fans of
railways and travel around the world. The allure of a new Japan is discovered from a “view
from the train” theme featuring idyllic landscapes, streams, mountains, fields, and historical
towns. Vol.1 features the Hokkaido and Tohoku area, Vol.2 visits the Kanto, Hokushin-etsu,
and Tokai area, and Vol.3 covers the Kansai, Chugoku, Shikoku, and Kyushu area.
■ 株式会社テレビマンユニオン

Mr. Benicio del Toro goes to Hiroshima

59 min.

Animation

にっぽんの車窓絶景

Drama

7days backpacker -Takuya Ishida-

TV MAN UNION,INC.

© TV MAN UNION,INC.

ベニチオ・デル・トロ 広島へ行く ■

4K / Format

This documentary follows the story of American actor Benicio del Toro around various
locations made famous in “The Naked Island” and “Children of Hiroshima” masterpieces by
Kaneto Shindo. The actor is especially moved by the Atomic Bomb Dome and Hiroshima
Peace Memorial Museum.
intermedia-globe Silver, CATEGORY : Documentaries:Travel, World Media Festival Hamburg
2015
株式会社テレビマンユニオン
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Documentary

Special Recipe of Tsutomu Ochiai (Italian food)

58 min.
Imagine Inc.

© IMAGINE, INC.

“La Bettola da Ochiai” and the allure of Chef Tsutomu Ochiai are depicted with gripping
images. The entirety of the restaurant as well as 45 popular dishes on the menu are
revealed. In the kitchen, the chef gives a cooking lesson, explaining and showing a number
of hidden techniques, which are captured by multiple cameras for easy understanding.
The shot of the chef relaxing away from the kitchen is also rather heartwarming, a mustsee
for fans.

Travelogue

落合務のスペシャルレシピ

■ 株式会社いまじん

Special Recipe of Yuji Wakiya (Chinese food)

83 min.
Imagine Inc.

© IMAGINE, INC.

Entertainment

Live performance and stylish images.
The video consists of live performance by the chef Yuji Wakiya in the kitchen. With the
camera up close, his techniques are immediately observable. Although most Chinese
foods can be cooked with just the wok, there are subtle, hidden techniques in the cutting
of the ingredients, the control of the heat of the burners, the use of the seasonings, which
are lucidly revealed in the video. The beautiful, stylish images on DVD inspired by Wakiya’s
pioneering haute Chinese cuisine
（“nouvelle chinois”）
add to the appeal.
脇屋友詞のスペシャルレシピ

■ 株式会社いまじん

Drama

Special Recipe of Hiromitsu Nozaki (Japanese food)

68 min.
Imagine Inc.

© IMAGINE, INC.

Samurai Drama

In this program, Japanese chef Hiromitsu Nozaki makes a number of suggestions on home
cooking. The chef deliberately leaves out the use of dashi stock, an important element of
Japanese cuisine, and introduces novel ideas for popular home-cooked Japanese dishes,
including boiled fish, niku jaga
（meat and potato stew）
, and butajiru（pork soup）
. His
rice cooked in the donabe earthenware pot is a true eye-opener. The chef has adapted
Japanese traditional cuisine to suit modern sensibilities. His dishes and many of his
techniques are presented in realistic and meticulous detail.
野﨑洋光のスペシャルレシピ

■ 株式会社いまじん

Special Recipe of Kihachi Kumagai (Fusion food of French base)
Movie

Kihachi Kumagai creates his own world of French-based cuisine with his ability to think
flexibly and the use of seasonings from across the world. Kumagai’s six original, eyepopping dishes have been carefully selected for this video. The entire process from
preparation to presentation, shown in close detail, is designed for the home kitchen. Also
revealed is Chef Kumagai’s philosophy of cooking. The world of Kihachi’s cuisine is shown
in its entirety with live images.

Animation

熊谷喜八のスペシャルレシピ

■ 株式会社いまじん

Special Recipes!

30 min. x 10 episodes
Imagine Inc.

© IMAGINE, INC.

4K / Format

Italian, Chinese, Fusion, and Japanese...Elite high-profile chefs in Tokyo specializing in these
respective cuisines introduce special menus in this series of productions. Your teachers
are expert chefs Tsutomu Ochiai, Yuji Wakiya, Kihachi Kumagai and Hiromitsu Nozaki.
Sometimes, cooking is difficult to understand with recipe books only. This series uses
multi-angle images so you can easily see how to prepare the dishes. Let’s learn how to recreate the taste of some famous popular restaurants at home.
東京有名レストラン発 家庭でできる！話題のシェフたちの技教えます
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66 min.
Imagine Inc.

© IMAGINE, INC.

■ 株式会社いまじん

http://www.atp.or.jp/

15 min. x 26 episodes / 30 min. x 13 episodes
Imagine Inc.

© IMAGINE, INC.

Even daily activities such as cleaning, washing, and shopping can result in physical pain.
Let’s remain pain free with “Guide to Stretching” that introduces exercises for everyone.
The host is TV, radio, and advertising personality Kayoko Takahashi. The instructor is
Yasuhiro Kimishima, director of an acupuncture and moxibustion therapy clinic, who
served as a trainer for Japan’s alpine ski team at the Nagano Olympics.

Travelogue

1分でできる 佳代ちゃんの人生のびのび体操

■ 株式会社いまじん

The Palace of Reaction

Documentary

Start to Healthy Lifestyle

88 min.
SION CO.,LTD.

© SION

Entertainment

In this hilarious program intended for DVD distribution, Dacho Club and Tetsuro Degawa,
the reaction entertainers, show reactions far too extreme for TV. In “Enema Athletics,”
they participate in athletic sports after receiving an enema, and in “High School for
Comedians,” they compare their funniest reactions using daring stunts. Meanwhile, in
“Blazing Amidakuji,” the firecrackers strapped around their waist randomly set off. In
“Slimy Kitchen,” they try to prepare a dish while being covered in slime. With outspoken
comedian Hiroiki Ariyoshi as the host, this program is sure to tickle your funny bone.
リアクションの殿堂

■ 株式会社シオン

77 min.
SION CO.,LTD.

© SION

リアクションの殿堂〜遺作〜

Samurai Drama

Dacho Club and Tetsuro Degawa, the reaction entertainers, are funnier than ever in
this second edition as they are once again pushed to the limit and show reactions far
too extreme for TV. Three intense stunts are featured in this program. In “What’s in the
Bath?” the comedians sit inside a tub and guess what the liquid being poured into it
is. In “Reactions that Won’t Fall Flat,” they show off their best reactions. And in “Enema
Wrestling,” they receive an enema and wrestle with a professional wrestler. Get ready to
laugh until your belly hurts with these reaction masters!
■ 株式会社シオン

Summers’ Jimang

Drama

The Palace of Reaction—Posthumous Work

28 min. x 33 episodes
SION CO.,LTD.

© Fuji Television Network, inc./SION

Movie

Studio guests from across Japan show off their jimang—their unique talents. Some
are comical. Others are truly amazing. On the set, an actress takes on the challenge of
performing each of the talent, while Summers and the guests toot their own horns! Each
episode also presents mini segments related to each special skill.

■ 株式会社シオン

Japan Made

90 min.

Animation

さまぁ〜ずのご自慢列島ジマング

SION CO.,LTD.

© Fuji Television Network, inc./SION

ジャパンメイドで世界を旅できるか!?

4K / Format

Can participants reach a goal through bartering only, using Japanese-made things?
With no money whatsoever, the challengers travel, eat and find lodging using barter as
their only method of payment. Their unpredictable journeys allow them to make new
discoveries about Japanese products. This program is filled with plenty of heartwarming
stories. Hosts: Sayaka Kanda, Yoshimi Tokui
（Tutorial）
Travelers: Natsuna, Yasuyuki Maekawa, Shinichi Shinohara
■ 株式会社シオン
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Documentary

PRINCESS TENKO ILLUSION in 3D

60 min.
TOHAN KIKAKU CO., LTD.

© TOHAN KIKAKU

Travelogue

The first 3D ILLUSION show in the world filled with LOVE and MIRACLE. PRINCESS TENKO is
one of the world’s best female illusionists. In 1990 she became the first female magician to
win the “Magician of the year” award. In 1995, she became immortalized in cartoon form
as the popular heroine of an American animation series. PRINCESS TENKO DOLLS became
a big hit and sold 8 million in U.S. PRINCESS TENKO then achieved another world first when
her gorgeous illusion show was filmed in 3D. The performance was broadcast in October,
2011 on the SKY PerfecTV channel.
プリンセス天功 イリュージョン in 3D

■ 株式会社東阪企画

Hahano-aji Takuhaibin—Mom’s Cooking Home Delivery Service

30 min.
BEGIN Co., Ltd

Entertainment

Your mother used to get up early and make a lunch box for you... This documentary shows
the amazement of grown children receiving a lunch box secretly made by their mothers,
and the heart-moving moments brought by the surprise delivery. This program captures
the love and care of mothers within the lunch boxes and their “family bonds” seen from
there.

母の味宅配便

■ 株式会社BEGIN

Drama

Amazing Superman Hospitality Tour

90 min.
BEGIN Co., Ltd

Samurai Drama

The program hosts an amazing group of Guinness world record holders—the world’
s shortest woman, the world’s tallest woman, the world’s tallest man and the world’s
shortest man, in addition to a 343kg mother of two,—on a tour of Japan, where the visit
Tokyo Sky Tree, a famous hot spring and more.

びっくり超人 おもてなしツアー

■ 株式会社BEGIN

Maiko In Love With Kyoto

28 min. x 100 episodes
MEDIA PULPO CO., LTD

Movie

Two maiko apprentices from Gionkobu take you on a tour of Kyoto’s shrines, temples,
well-established and new shops. They also highlight local cuisine and sweets.

Animation

恋舞妓の京都慕情

■ 株式会社メディアプルポ

NORINTEN

110 min.
Takion Japan Inc.

4K / Format

“NORINTEN” shows the life of Dr. Gonjiro Inazuka who was devoted to improving many
varieties of rice and wheat more than 80 years ago. It is a little-known fact that more than
70% of the current varieties of wheat around the world are descendents of Inazuka’s Norin
10 cultivar. How was Norin 10 developed in Japan in the 1930’s? “NORINTEN” tells a story
to the world of how things come into being.
（2015 production）

NORINTEN〜稲塚権次郎物語
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■ 株式会社タキオンジャパン
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25 min. x 10 episodes
TELECOM STAFF INC.

© NHK/TELECOM STAFF INC.

The great literature of famous Japanese writer Dazai exudes in some way a catastrophic
yet mellow atmosphere and continues to captivate the hearts and minds of many people.
His collection of ten masterpiece short stories has been given a visual presence by various
techniques such as drama and animation. Discover the new allure of Dazai through “DAZAI
Short Stories.” There are a total of 10 works including “Schoolgirl,” “One Snow Night,” “Run,
Meros!” and “Good bye.”

Travelogue

太宰治短編小説集

Documentary

DAZAI Short Stories

■ テレコムスタッフ株式会社

The New miracle Zoo Asahiyama Zoo 2015 - Baton of Life

112 min.
TV MAN UNION,INC.

© Fuji Television Network, inc./TV MAN UNION,INC.

新・奇跡の動物園 旭山動物園2015〜命のバトン〜

Entertainment

This heart-moving drama is set in the Asahiyama Zoo in the northern reaches of Japan.
There, the zookeepers interact with animals and learn about the zoo’s mission. This is
the long-awaited 5th episode of this series, which covers an amazing 10 years at the
Asahiyama Zoo.

■ 株式会社テレビマンユニオン

50 min.
TOHAN KIKAKU CO., LTD.

© TOHAN KIKAKU

裸の大将

Samurai Drama

This drama series is based on the true story of artist Kiyoshi Yamashita. Sent to an
institution for mentally handicapped children by his parents, he began creating artworks
using torn strips of paper. After running away to avoid army conscription, he began his
wanderings around Japan, encountering many scenes which he would recreate as torn
paper art from his amazing photographic memory. He was known as the Japanese Van
Gogh, and this series depicts his many encounters with both people and places on his
journeys.
■ 株式会社東阪企画

Our Journey

Drama

Travelogue of a Naked Artist / The Wandering Record of The Naked General

45 min. x 46 episodes
UNION TV&MOTION PICTURE CO., LTD.

© UNION-EIGA

Movie

This drama about the lives of young men in the 1970s became overwhelmingly popular
when it originally aired. The film follows the lives of Kasuke and Omeda, who went to the
same university, and Guzuroku, Kasuke’s friend since elementary school. The series shows
them going through trials and tribulations trying to figure out their lives. Viewers also get
a glimpse of Japanese fashion and culture in the 1970s. The show originally began airing in
1975.
■ ユニオン映画株式会社

Don’t Call Me Daddy

45 min. x 40 episodes

Animation

俺たちの旅

UNION TV&MOTION PICTURE CO., LTD.

© UNION-EIGA

パパと呼ばないで

4K / Format

This is the story of a man’s challenges of raising his niece by himself. Ukyo Yasutake is a
single man working in an office. His older sister, who was like a mother to him, dies. He’
s left to raise his sister’s only daughter Chiharu. This comedy-drama depicts with great
human depth the journey these two characters take as they gradually develop a real
parent/child relationship with the support of friends and the family at the rice shop where
Ukyo boards. The show originally began airing in 1972.
■ ユニオン映画株式会社
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Documentary

Public Prosecutor Yuko Kasumi

90 min. x 7 episodes
UNION TV & MOTION PICTURE CO., LTD.

© UNION-EIGA

Travelogue

A popular series based on the works of mystery writer Shizuko Natsuki. The story of the
public prosecutor has been dramatized many times, with as many as 29 works being
produced, and various popular actresses have played the title role. This is the latest series
with Yasuko Sawaguchi taking on the role of Public Prosecutor Yuko Kasumi of the Tokyo
District Public Prosecutors Office who solves cases not by looking at the crime itself but by
completely focusing on the people involved and taking the point of view of the victims to
dig into the background of the case. This is a 7-part series.
検事 霞夕子

■ ユニオン映画株式会社

Takeshi Yaba − The Runaway Investigations of the Risky Prosecutor

Entertainment

Takeshi Yaba is a public prosecutor of the Tokyo District Public Prosecutors Office who has
an obsessive personality. His appointment times are measured by the second, and when
he makes vegetable juice, he carefully measures each ingredient. His colleagues, who call
him "Yabaken (risky prosecutor)," find him unpleasant or offensive, but as a prosecutor he
is top-class and always pursues the truth with conviction, no matter what anybody says.
This is a 4-part series.
～ヤバケンの暴走捜査～
ヤバい検事 矢場健
（たけし）

■ ユニオン映画株式会社

Drama

TMPD Riot Investigation Unit 216

90 min. x 6 episodes
UNION TV & MOTION PICTURE CO., LTD.

© UNION-EIGA

Samurai Drama

Her regular duties are to patrol the district. But when a major crime such as a robbery,
assault or murder occurs, she rushes to the scene to conduct the preliminary investigation.
Maiko is a cool-headed heroine who takes on such dangerous missions in a calm and
collected manner. In the initial criminal investigation, many decisions have to be made at
the scene of the crime and the ability to think on one's feet is crucial. The drama follows a
day in the life of Maiko and her colleagues. This is a 6-part series.
警視庁機動捜査隊216

■ ユニオン映画株式会社

The Dangerous Slope

90 min.
UNION TV & MOTION PICTURE CO., LTD.

© UNION-EIGA

Movie

Based on a short story by the famous mystery writer Seicho Matsumoto. At a companywide meeting, Bunsaku Akiba sees Toshie, an old girlfriend who is now the secretary and
lover of Nishijima, the chairman who has control over the entire group. Although Akiba
is married, the love affair between him and Toshie flares up again. Akiba uses Toshie to
approach the chairman, but as Toshie gets more possessive of him, Akiba starts to have
murderous thoughts.

Animation

危険な斜面

■ ユニオン映画株式会社

The Spherical Wasteland

90 min.
BS NIPPON/UNION TV ＆ MOTION PICTURE CO.,LTD

© BS NIPPON

4K / Format

A popular mystery by the popular writer Seicho Matsumoto that has been adopted into
films and TV dramas many times. On a visitors log book at a temple in Nara, Kumiko finds
a signature that resembles that of her father who supposedly has died in the war. Strange
things start to happen around Kumiko. Kumiko's boyfriend, a newspaper reporter, starts
to investigate. But a Foreign Ministry official and a former correspondent who appear
to know about the death of Kumiko's father start to act in mysterious ways, leading to a
murder.
球形の荒野
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90 min. x 4 episodes

UNION TV & MOTION PICTURE CO., LTD.

© UNION-EIGA

■ 株式会社ＢＳ日本/ユニオン映画株式会社

http://www.atp.or.jp/

54 min. x 19 episodes
KOKUSAIHOEI CO.,LTD

© KOKUSAI HOEI

The Bounty Hunter Samurai, who employs his original “Stray Dog Technique” has made
a living as the second in a line of bounty hunters. This drama is based on a comic strip
written by Takao Saito, who is best known for his Golgo 13, a massive hit in Japan. Its
theme music is passinately sung by the late Hibari Misora, one of Japan’s best loved
superstar vocalist. It remains a tresured masterpiece of jidaigeki.

■ 国際放映株式会社

Episode 1: 96 min. / Episode 2: 74 min.
Episode 3-6: 54 min. / Episode 7: 96 min.

Dr. Baian the Assassin

Travelogue

無用ノ介

Documentary

The Bounty Hunter Samurai

KOKUSAIHOEI CO.,LTD

© KOKUSAI HOEI

仕掛け人 藤枝梅安

Entertainment

Baian Fujieda is a very popular and trusted acupuncturist who always has a long line of
patients. But there’s another side to Dr. Baian. He’s also a professional hit man who secretly
assassinates evildoers.
He appeared alongside Tom Cruise in The Last Samurai.
He made it big in Hollywood and his tremendous acting talent earned him a nomination
for Best Supporting Actor at the 2004 Academy Awards. Ken Watanabe. The actor who
also appeared in Batman Begins made his hugely successful breakthrough hear.
■ 国際放映株式会社

54 min. x 17 episodes
KOKUSAIHOEI CO.,LTD

© KOKUSAI HOEI

Samurai Drama

This drama, filled with breathtaking special effects scenes, was a pioneer among the
jidaigeki that feature ninjas as heroes. Sasuke used all kinds of creative techniques to take
down his enemies in this truly entertaining drama. As an invincible ninja, Sasuke is deeply
trusted, even among his leaders. Employing his umparalleled jumping power, readiness,
and all sorts of mimja techniques in his attempts to overthorow the government, he
always courageously engages in battle.
猿飛佐助 ■ 国際放映株式会社

She is the Night Ninja

Drama

Ninja Sasuke

45 min. x 49 episodes
CREATIVE ASSOCIATES LTD.

© C. A. L

Movie

“She is the Night Ninja” is a story staged in 17th century Japan of a master female musician
named “Okyo”.
In fact, her true identity is that of a popular female bandit who steals from the bad and
gives to the people. She is called the “Night Ninja” for her quick stealthy movements. The
“Night Ninja” punishes the bad at night even today.

■ 株式会社C.A.L

Choshichiro “The TWO-SWORD SAMURAI”

45 min. x 218 episodes

Animation

浮世絵女ねずみ小僧

UNION TV&MOTION PICTURE CO., LTD.

© UNION-EIGA

■ Digital remaster High Definition CAM

長七郎江戸日記

4K / Format

Choshitiro is a samurai, who is helping a news bulletin in the city of Edo. But in reality, he is
a relative of Edo Shogun. Only when he fights with villains, he discloses who he is, wearing
a kimono with the crests of hollyhock, which is the family emblem of Edo Shogunate. One
of the most handsome stars of samurai dramas is showing beautiful swordplay with sword
in each hand.

■ ユニオン映画株式会社
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Documentary

LONE WOLF AND CUB

45 min. x 78 episodes
UNION TV&MOTION PICTURE CO., LTD.

© UNION-EIGA

Travelogue

Ogami Itto, whose wife and his family have been killed by the Ninja Yagyu Family, vowed
to avenge his family’s death with his only son Daigoro. He becomes a professional assassin
and continue searching Yagyu Family with Daigoro carried in a wooden stroller. This
wooden stroller is equipped some useful weapons such as rifles and spears. Not only
lifeand- death struggle scenes but also Itto and his lovely sons’ strong ties
（heart-warming
story）
attracted audience when they were on the air. Many Ninjas are shown on every
story. It also has much violence and erotic scene.
■ Digital remaster High Definition CAM
ME version
（useful for dubbing）

子連れ狼

■ ユニオン映画株式会社

Samurai Detective Shingo

45 min. x 196 episodes
UNION TV&MOTION PICTURE CO., LTD.

© UNION-EIGA

Entertainment

Set during the Edo era, detective Shingo
（played by popular Japanese actor and singer,
Ryotaro Sugi）
heroically defeats bad guys. Using his razor-sharp instincts and his perfect
skills in aikido, Shingo, okappiki
（citizen collaborators with the police）
solves difficult cases
with the hopes of contributing a little bit for the happiness of all the ordinary citizen of Edo
living in Edo city.

新五捕物帳

■ ユニオン映画株式会社

Drama

HIGH KICK ANGELS

90 min.
AMAZONLATERNA Co.,LTD

© 2014 HKA Film Partners

Samurai Drama

Produced by Fuyuhiko Nishi, the man behind “HIGH KICK GIRL!”, “HIGH KICK ANGELS” is a
highly entertaining girl’s action movie that will make viewers both laugh and cry. A group
of five high school girls who love action movies use their karate and martial arts skills to
beat up bad guys.

ハイキック・エンジェルス

アマゾンラテルナ、
日活、
ドワンゴ、
テレビ東京メディアネット、
27インターナショナル、
アミュージックパーティー

AMAZONLATERNA Co.,LTD / NIKKATSU CORPORATION / DWANGO Co., Ltd. / TV TOKYO Medianet, Inc. / 27 International / amusic party inc.

GABAI GRANNY

104 min.
AMAZONLATERNA Co.,LTD

© GABAI GRANNY FILM PARTNERS 2006

Movie

This is a film adaptation of a novel about comedian Yoshichi Shimada’s childhood years
living with his grandmother. Set in the late fifties in Saga Prefecture, “GABAI GRANNY”
depicts, with a touch of nostalgia, the heartwarming relationship between a grandmother
and her grandson who despite being poor, live life to the fullest.

Animation

佐賀のがばいばあちゃん

DANCING KARATE KID

78 min.
Overseas salesthrough a consignee

© 2013 TOEI VIDEO/AMAZONLATERNA

TOEI VIDEO/AMAZONLATERNA Co.,LTD

4K / Format

In Okinawa, a dancer in pursuit of the ultimate dance meets an elderly Okinawa dance
master who takes on the dancer as a student. Techniques from Okinawa karate are hidden
in the dance. This dance and karate hybrid action entertainment film, which is a first from
Okinawa, was created based on legends and historical facts passed down to Okinawa
karate.

琉球バトルロワイアル
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■ 株式会社アマゾンラテルナ

■ 東映ビデオ株式会社／株式会社アマゾンラテルナ

http://www.atp.or.jp/

124 min.
Imagine Inc.

© IMAGINE, INC.

Takeuchi and Abe are failing TV directors. Seeking a chance to break out from their slumps,
they go to the Jukai, a vast forest widely known as a suicide destination, which spreads out
on the northwestern foot of Mount Fuji. The directors stake out near the Jukai, hoping to
find a prospective suicide, talk him out of it and film the whole procedure. Meanwhile, Abe
and Takeuchi are also facing problems at home. Through their encounters with people in
the Jukai, they re-evaluate their own lives and regain their confidence.
■ 株式会社いまじん

Theatrical

© Jukai Film Partners

Travelogue

樹海のふたり

Documentary

JUKAI—Mount Fuji Suicide Forest

102 min.
Imagine Inc.

© IMAGINE, INC.

シアトリカル 〜唐十郎と劇団唐組の記録〜

■ 株式会社いまじん

38 min.
TBS-VISION, Inc.

© Japan Science and Technology Agency,
National Museum of Emerging Science and Innovation（Miraikan）
, TBS VISION INC.

Children's
content

Samurai Drama

The beautiful patterns, gigantic ruins, and great natural scenery of the earth’s World
Heritage Sites seen from Advanced Land Observing Satellite “DAICHI”
（ALOS）
is reproduced
in ultra high-definition three-dimensional images by a 4K3D digital camera. World Heritage
Sites are described in this original story by Academy Award writer Kundo Koyama as seen
through the eyes of children living in the neighboring towns and villages.

FURUSATO 宇宙からみた世界遺産

© Imagine Inc./NETZGEN．INC

■ 株式会社TBSビジョン

The NAKED SUMMER <English version available>

Drama

FURUSATO—World Heritage Sites Viewed from Space

Entertainment

Juro Kara, the leader of “Gekidan Karagumi,” is writing a script for a play. When the script is
distributed to the company members, Karagumi will start making the play. The company
members are all actors, but they must also perform all other tasks related to theater
production, including set creation, artwork, lighting, and sound. In addition, they must
meet various demands imposed by the company leader such as arrangements for parties.
This documentary meticulously captures the making of a play on 180 hours of film, and
reveals Kara and the company members’ fierce passion and fervor for the theater.

100 min.
TELECOM STAFF INC.

© TELECOM STAFF INC.

Movie

“Dairakudakan” is a dance group led by Akaji Maro. Each year, a variety of young people
with different backgrounds and nationalities gather from around the world to experience
the dance of Akaji through a week-long camp. This documentary follows events until the
performance on the final day featuring faces painted in white and naked bodies in gold
dust.

テレコムスタッフ株式会社

Shima no Uta: Thousands of Islands <English version available>

93 min.

Animation

裸の夏
（英語版有り）■

TELECOM STAFF INC.

© TELECOM STAFF INC.

島ノ唄
（英語版有り）■

4K / Format

This documentary road film follows a trip to Okinawa and Amami Islands, Japan by poet
Gozo Yoshimasu, who is highly respected in Europe and overseas. Bask in his heart-moving
poems drawn from numerous encounters with the people of the southern islands over
the past twenty years.

テレコムスタッフ株式会社
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Documentary

110 min.

Maboroshi

Overseas sales through a consignee
TV MAN UNION,INC.

© TV MAN UNION,INC.

“Maboroshi” is the making of famous Japanese writer Teru Miyamoto’s novel of the same
name into a film. The process of mourning of a woman who lost her husband to suicide is
portrayed through layers of long shots that cast away psychological descriptions. Feature
film debut of the much-talked-about movie director Hirokazu Kore-eda.

Travelogue

幻の光

■ 株式会社テレビマンユニオン

118 min.

After Life

Overseas sales through a consignee
TV MAN UNION,INC.

© 2001 After Life production committee

Entertainment

Second work by Hirokazu Kore-eda, director of the award-winning movie “Maboroshi.”
“What do memories mean to people?” “After Life” portrays this universal theme over the
course of seven days from death until reaching heaven. Many people from the general
public also appear in the film as those who died. In this fantastic setting, a documentary
format is used to record the feelings of people swinging between the truth and falsehood
of their own memories.
ワンダフルライフ

■ 株式会社テレビマンユニオン

Drama

132 min.

Distance

Overseas sales through a consignee
TV MAN UNION,INC.

© 2001 DISTANCE production committee

Samurai Drama

“Distance,” centered on the family of the perpetrator in a murder case, is a delicately
woven yet cruel story that takes a sincere look at the minds of those who have gone
beyond a “certain line” over religion and those who remain on “this side” as well as the
distance between these sides.

ディスタンス

■ 株式会社テレビマンユニオン

141 min.

Nobody Knows

Overseas sales through a consignee
TV MAN UNION,INC.

© 2004 NOBODY KNOWS production committee

Movie

This film uses a documentary style to portray the “Drifter lifestyle” of abandoned children.
Recipient of the Best Actor Award at the Cannes Film Festival.

Animation

誰も知らない

■ 株式会社テレビマンユニオン

114 min.

Still Walking

Overseas sales through a consignee
TV MAN UNION,INC.

© Still Walking Production Committee

4K / Format

This domestic drama follows a summer day in the life of elderly parents and their grown
children who have left home. Everyone will see something in their own families over a
fairly uneventful 24 hours. There is kindness, friction, love, and trouble, all because it is
family. Production members who have supported the work of high-profile movie director
Koreeda reunite once again and imprint the tale of a typical family into every single scene.

歩いても歩いても
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■ 株式会社テレビマンユニオン

http://www.atp.or.jp/

43 min. / 83 min.

Overseas sales through a consignee
TV MAN UNION,INC.

© Memories of Origin TV MAN UNION/WOWOW

Modern artist—Hiroshi Sugimoto. What do his instantly unforgettable works of art say
to those of us living in this day and age? This documentary takes a close look in detail to
reveal the real face of Sugimoto as he seeks out “memories of mankind’s history” and the
origins of his creations. A visual tour de force nominated for an International Emmy Award
in the Arts Programming category.

Travelogue

はじまりの記憶 杉本博司 short ver. / long ver.

■ 株式会社テレビマンユニオン

Fallujah, The Iraq War and Former Japanese Hostages

Documentary

Memories of Origin Hiroshi Sugimoto <short ver. / long ver.>

94 min. 52 sec.
home room co.

© home room co.

ファルージャ イラク戦争 日本人人質事件…そして

Entertainment

In 2004, 3 Japanese civilians were taken hostage by a militant group during the Iraq War.
This group demanded the withdrawal of Japan’s Self Defense Forces from Iraq. Since
the hostages were civilians, they were released safely. However, upon their return to
Japan, they faced extreme anger and were criticized for lacking any sense of personal
responsibility. “Fallujah, The Iraq War and Former Japanese Hostages” revisits the former
hostages 10 years later and shows the graphic reality of Fallujah, Iraq.
■ 有限会社ホームルーム

93 min.
UNION TV&MOTION PICTURE CO., LTD.

© “IRON GIRL” Film Partners

Drama

IRON GIRL
This is a full-scale action movie starring Kirara Asuka in the lead role of IRON GIRL, a
mysterious, beautiful girl with super powers. She wears a suit of armor and gets into fierce
fights with outlaws oppressing the village.

Samurai Drama

アイアンガール

■ ユニオン映画株式会社

IRON GIRL ULTIMATE WEAPON

84 min.
UNION TV&MOTION PICTURE CO., LTD.

© “IRON GIRL 2” Film Partners

Movie

This is the second installment of the full-scale action movie starring Kirara Asuka playing
the lead role of IRON GIRL. Set in the near future, the country has become a lawless place.
People are afraid of marauding brigands, but one group is determined to hunt them
down. The most powerful in this group is IRON GIRL. Wearing a suit of armor and with
otherworldly powers, she hunts down outlaws.

アルティメット ウェポン

■ ユニオン映画株式会社

After School Midnighters

95 min.

Animation

アイアンガール

AMAZONLATERNA Co.,LTD

© AFTER SCHOOL MIDNIGHTERS PARTNERSHIP

放課後ミッドナイターズ

4K / Format

The CG animated comedy film, After School Midnighters, directed by the phenomenal
filmmaker Hitoshi Takekiyo portrays a firestorm that happens at an elementary school in
the middle of the night. The main characters are Kunstlijk, a human body anatomy model
and Goth, a model skeleton who reside in the school’s science room. They both come
to life after the clock strikes 12. Mysterious goings-on and an amazing surprise party are
featured in this delightful movie.
■ 株式会社アマゾンラテルナ
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Documentary

FIRE LEON

About 30 min. x 26 episodes
CLUTCH.CO.LTD

© bushiroad All Rights Reserved.

Takeru Goudoh, who dreams of becoming a professional wrestler, encounters a Bio
Wrestler created by an evil pro wrestling organization. A street fight erupts, and it looks
as if he is about to be defeated, until he puts on a mask left behind by his missing father.
He gains new power and defeats Bio Wrestler. This marks the beginning of the battle with
Jard, the evil professional wrestling organization.

Travelogue

ファイヤーレオン

Children's
content

■ 株式会社クラッチ.

KOJIKI: Stories About the Birth of Japan

55 min. x 6 episodes
TELECOM STAFF INC.

© BS FUJI INC./TELECOM STAFF INC.

Entertainment

The world of Japan’s oldest history book “Kojiki” is unveiled through three genres,
animation, travel documentary, and discussion in a studio. There, the key to solving the
mysteries of where the Japanese came from and what ideas have been valued lies hidden.
Starting from the first episode “Birth of the Country” and the second episode “Underworld,”
the six-part series sheds light on the Japanese people's view of life, death and nature.

古事記の世界 CGアニメで紐解く日本誕生物語

■ テレコムスタッフ株式会社

Drama

Another Zoo: Extinct Animal Story

Dodos: 33 min. / Mammoths: 32 min.
TV MAN UNION,INC.

© Another Zoo Partners

A “digital picture book” from the hands of high-profile clay artist Ajyu Miyakawa that uses
adorable life-like figures and animation to resurrect famous extinct animals such as the
dodo bird and mammoths as well as rarely seen and unknown extinct animals.

Samurai Drama

Children's
content

1. The Age of Dodos Edition
2. The Age of Mammoths Edition
もうひとつのどうぶつえん〜絶滅動物ものがたり〜
1.ドードーたちの時代 ／2.マンモスたちの時代爆 ■

Tournament

株式会社テレビマンユニオン

4K

45 min.
AMAZONLATERNA Co.,LTD

Movie

An event shook the world of combat sports. A karate master widely considered to be the
strongest and best martial artist was defeated by a 17 year-old boy who claimed to be a
practitioner of the Ku Sui Ryu school of martial arts. A video of the fight was released on
the Internet, causing a big buzz. Now, all kind of martial artists ‒ practitioners of karate,
jujutsu, ninjutsu, kick boxing, and more are vying to prove who is the best.

Animation

TOURNAMENT

Marine Beauty in 4K

■ 株式会社アマゾンラテルナ

4K

30 min.
Imagine Inc.

© IMAGINE, INC.

4K / Format

Kerama Shoto National Park was designated as Japan’s 31st national park in March 2014. It
consists of 30 large and small islands in the west of Okinawa. The waters surrounding the
park are a special blue known as Kerama blue. Vivid images of coral reefs and fish recorded
underwater in 4K will take your breath away. Follow the lives of island natives where the
remnants of the Ryukyu culture can still be found.

水中絶景散歩 〜慶良間諸島国立公園〜
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■ 株式会社いまじん
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4K

15 min. x 4 episodes
IMAGINE, INC./IMAGINE CR Inc.

© IMAGINE, INC./© IMAGINE CR, INC.

Ultra High Definition video reveals the mystery of ancient Egypt of 5000 years before!
The mysteries, the secrets, and the new discoveries!
Heritage of human species, we must preserve.

Travelogue

人類の遺産 古代エジプト5000年

■ 株式会社いまじん

Revived in 4K Japan’s Royal Wedding Parade Tokyo 1959

Documentary

Heritage of human species; ancient Egypt after 5000 years of time

4K

60 min.
TBS VISION, Inc. / Mainichi Productions

© Mainichi Productions/TBS VISION, Inc.

4Kで甦る 世紀のご成婚パレード 〜TOKYO 1959〜

Entertainment

This documentary follows the latest 4K technology remastering process of Japan’s Royal
Wedding Parade, a 35mm color film released in 1959. With quality 4K images, this program
connects the past and the present, showing the face of Tokyo and how it’s transformed
since 1959.

■ 株式会社TBSビジョン

4K

30 min.
TBS VISION, Inc.

© TBS VISION, INC.

アリの目で見た昆虫王国

Samurai Drama

A 4K program featuring the world of insects created by the world-renowned insect
photographer Satoshi Kuribayashi.
The insect kingdom was captured in 4K video images from the point of view of an ant.
Explore the amazing world that lies under our feet and is revealed for the first time ever.

■ 株式会社TBSビジョン

Bird's Eye View − Flying in the Sky Over Iceland −

4K

55 min. x 5 episodes
TELECOM STAFF INC.

© BS FUJI INC./TELECOM STAFF INC.

Movie

Europe's largest glacier, a huge volcano, a blue lagoon, the golden waterfalls of Gullfoss,
the colorful rows of houses in the capital city of Reykjavik, the geothermal area on the
Reykjanesskagi peninsula, the huge crack in the earth on the boundary between the North
American Plate and the Eurasian Plate... We will fly over Iceland, the land of fire and ice
created over thousands of years. This is a 5-part series with magnificent images filmed in
4K.
■ テレコムスタッフ株式会社

The Hana Matsuri Festival –
Unique Ritual Dances Carried on in the Heart of the Mountains

90 min.
TELECOM STAFF INC.

© BS Asahi./TELECOM STAFF INC.

4K / Format

The Hana Matsuri, a festival that takes place deep in the mountains in the Okumikawa area
of Aichi Prefecture is designated as a National Significant Intangible Folk Culture Asset.
This ritual performance has a history spanning more than 700 years. Men and women of all
ages dance through the night around a pot used for a water-boiling ritual called “yutate.”
The passion people have for the annual festival and the spirit the Japanese people have
carried down since ancient times are documented over a production period that lasted for
more than a year and portrayed through magnificent images captured with 4K cameras.
鬼が舞う！鬼は神！人も舞う！奥三河・天竜の懐に残る花祭

4K

Animation

ヨーロッパ空中散歩 ーアイスランドー

Drama

Ant's Eye View of the Insect Kingdom in 4K − Field of Grass Edition −

■ テレコムスタッフ株式会社
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Documentary

The Orsay Museum and Paris Art Walks

Format

4K

50 min.
UNION TV&MOTION PICTURE CO., LTD.

© UNION-EIGA /UVN

The Orsay Museum is known for its collection of 19th century artwork. This program offers
an easy-to-follow tour or some of the museum’s most popular pieces using gorgeous
4K images. It also gives background information on the works and artists to enhance the
experience.

Travelogue

オルセー美術館とパリ美術散歩

Neruton

■ ユニオン映画株式会社

Format

30 min.
IVS Television Co.,LTD

Entertainment

Neruton , a hot program with high viewer ratings, is a reality matchmaking party show.
Because of the show’s popularity, its title, Neruton has become the Japanese term to
describe speed-dating parties. The program features 15 young men and women who
embark on a quest to find suitable partners.

ねるとん紅鯨団

Drama
Samurai Drama
Movie
Animation

4K / Format
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■ IVSテレビ制作株式会社
© IVS Television

ATP matching list
Some of the production companies belonging to the Association of
All Japan TV Program Production Companies (ATP) work with overseas
television broadcasters, production companies, video delivery companies
and others to help them with their production needs in Japan, providing
assistance with news gathering and coverage, filming, coordination and
other activities. ATP can provide you with information regarding the skills,
characteristics, specialties and achievements of each production company
as well as introduce you to technical staff (filming crew) in Japan.
If you are already engaged in joint productions with Japanese broadcasters
or production companies and are looking to expand your activities,
considering working with Japanese broadcasters or production companies
to produce 4K content, films, etc., or planning to film on location in Japan
and are looking for a location coordinator, we can assist you with these
and various other needs you may have. Please feel free to contact us for
more information.

ATP加盟社には、海外のテレビ局・製作会社・動画配信会社等との共同製作、
制作協力、または日本での取材、撮影、コーディネートなどのお手伝いをして
いる製作会社がございます。各製作会社の持つスキル、特性、専門性、実績等を、
また併せて技術スタッフ（撮影クルー）もご紹介致します。
『既に日本のテレビ局や製作会社と共同製作をしている為、 更に拡大したい』
『4Kコンテンツや映画等、日本のテレビ局や製作会社と共同製作をしたい』
『日本国内でのロケを検討中でロケコーディネートをお願いしたい』
など様々な要望に応える事が出来ます。是非、コンタクトください。
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COMPANY NAME

1
2
3
4
5
6

IVS Television Co.,Ltd
ＩＶＳテレビ制作（株）

AMAZONLATERNA Co.,LTD
(株)アマゾンラテルナ

Imagine, Inc.
(株)いまじん

FF TOHO, INC.
(株)エフエフ東放

CREATIVE NEXUS INC.
（株）クリエイティブネクサス

GROUP GENDAI

Co.,Ltd
（株）グループ現代

SION CO.,LTD

Correspondence
language 対応言語
7
TEL
FAX

8

TELECOM STAFF INC.

URL
MAIL

テレコムスタッフ
（株）

COMPANY NAME
TELEPACK CO., LTD.

9

10
11
12
13
14
15

（株）テレパック

TV MAN UNION, INC.
（株）テレビマンユニオン

TOKYO VIDEO CENTER,INC.
（株）東京ビデオセンター

DOCUMENTARY JAPAN INC.
（株）
ドキュメンタリージャパン

MEDIA PULPO CO., LTD
（株）メディアプルポ

UNION TV & MOTION PICTURE CO., LTD.
ユニオン映画（株）

One's One Co., Ltd
（株）ワンズワン

Correspondence language 対応言語
TEL
FAX
40

（株）シオン

URL
MAIL

http://www.atp.or.jp/

ATP 加盟製作会社

1

COMPANY NAME

IVS Television Co.,LTD
I V Sテレビ制作（株）

Entertainment
バラエティ

Drama
ドラマ

Travelogue
旅・紀行

Format
フォーマット

IVSは「面白い事を考えて、作る」クリエイティブ集団です！
バラエティを中心に、情報エンターテインメントからドラマまで様々な番組の企画・制作・事業展開を行っています。
他国放送の現地番組の企画・制作や、海外への番組販売も行っています。
IVS is a creative group that ‘dreams up and creates interesting content.’ We specialize in variety programs, but also
plan, produce and develop a diverse range of other programming, from infotainment to drama. We also plan and
produce local programs for broadcast in other countries, and sell programming overseas.

Correspondence language 対応言語
TEL +81-3-3452-3600
FAX +81-3-3452-3352

2

U R L http://www.ivstv.co.jp/
MAIL globalmedia@ivstv.co.jp

COMPANY NAME

AMAZONLATERNA Co.,LTD

（株）
アマゾンラテルナ

Entertainment
バラエティ

Movie
映画

Travelogue
旅・紀行

あらゆる映像ジャンルのコンテンツ制作を推進し、放送・劇場・ネットメディアの場で横断的に事業を推進する会
社です。制作するコンテンツの内容は、知的好奇心くすぐる番組制作が得意で、サブカル、歴史、料理など、日本
のことはお任せ下さい。その他も映画館向けに、日本国内を中心にアジア圏まで、イベントの生中継なども行います。
AmazonLaterna is engaged in the production of multi-genre video content, and we also pursue cross-sectoral
projects in the fields of broadcasting, theater and Net media. Specializing in the production of programming that
stimulates intellectual curiosity, we provide content related to all aspects of Japan, from its sub-cultures to its history
and food.
We also screen live events in cinemas in Japan and throughout Asia.

Correspondence language 対応言語 ＊English/英語
TEL +81-3-5770-5600
FAX +81-3-5770-5609

＊Korean/韓国語

U R L http://amalate.co.jp
MAIL info@amalate.co.jp
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3

COMPANY NAME

Imagine, Inc.

（株）
いまじん

4K
Entertainment
バラエティ

Travelogue
旅・紀行

Documentary
ドキュメンタリー

Format
フォーマット

4K
4K

情報番組、ドキュメンタリー、バラエティといったジャンルの制作を得意としており、ドキュメンタリー作品につ
いては海外版として番組販売した実績もあります。
グループ会社のいまじんＣＲ技術部との連携により、3D、4K作品の制作実績もあり、新技術を生かしたノウハウを
蓄積しています。
Imagine specializes in the production of information programs, documentaries and variety shows. We also adapt
Japanese documentaries for sale overseas.
We have accumulated a lot of knowhow that utilizes the latest technologies, and we produce 3D and 4D content in
collaboration with the technology division of Imagine CR, a company within the same group.

Correspondence language 対応言語
TEL +81-3-3569-6611
FAX +81-3-5843-9283

4

U R L http://imagine-inc.co.jp/
MAIL hisanori@imagine-inc.co.jp

COMPANY NAME

FF TOHO, INC.

（株）
エフエフ東放

Travelogue
旅・紀行

Interpretation
通訳

Coordination
コーディネーション

エフエフ東放は、制作スタッフ・技術者・編集者が在籍する総合プロダクションで、既にアジア圏でマッチング事
業を経験していますが、更に拡大したいと思っています。
紀行物などドキュメンタリーが得意です。
英語が堪能でコーディネートできるスタッフがおり、共同製作・制作協力・日本での取材要求に応えられます。
FF Toho is a general production company comprising production staff, technicians and editors. We already have
matching experience in the Asian region, and we plan to expand further in this area.We specialize in travelogues and
other documentaries.
We have staff that have excellent English and project coordinating skills, so we can meet international demands
related to joint-productions, production collaborations, and interviews and materials gathering within Japan.

Correspondence language 対応言語 ＊English/英語
TEL +81-3-3505-7364
FAX +81-3-3505-7357
42

＊Spanish/スペイン語

＊Chinese/中国語

U R L http://www.fftoho.co.jp/
MAIL osp@fftoho.co.jp

http://www.atp.or.jp/

ATP 加盟製作会社
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COMPANY NAME

CREATIVE NEXUS INC.

（株）クリエイティブネクサス

Entertainment
バラエティ

Drama
ドラマ

Travelogue
旅・紀行

Documentary
ドキュメンタリー

Talent PR
タレント PR

Coordination
コーディネーション

弊社は、日本の100名山をめぐる紀行番組や、伝統文化、サブカル、最新技術にわたる、全国のクールジャパンを発
掘する番組も10年以上続けています。
また、25年以上続く科学番組にも実績があり、日本のあらゆるジャンルに関するリサーチからコーディネーション、
代理撮影まで行うことが可能です。
For over ten years, our company has produced programs that take a nationwide journey through Cool Japan. These
include travel shows exploring 100 of Japan's famous mountains, as well as programs introducing Japan’s traditional
culture, subcultures and advanced technologies. We also have over 25 years’ experience producing science
programs, and can provide research, coordination and proxy filming services in all Japan-related genres.

Correspondence language 対応言語
TEL +81-3-3587-2666
FAX +81-3-3587-2660

6

U R L http://www.cr-nexus.co.jp/
MAIL sachimi@cr-nexus.co.jp

COMPANY NAME

GROUP GENDAI Co.,Ltd

（株）グループ現代

Entertainment
バラエティ

Movie
映画

Travelogue
旅・紀行

Documentary
ドキュメンタリー

Coordination
コーディネーション

グループ現代は、50年の歴史を有する経験豊かな総合映像制作会社です。業務内容も、ドキュメンタリー映画、テ
レビ番組、広報・教育映像、展示映像、特殊映像、DVD、動画コンテンツの制作まで、多岐に亘っており、環境・福祉・
教育・文化・平和・科学などをテーマに、企画力を生かした意欲的な制作活動を行っております。
Group Gendai is a general video production company with a wealth of experience gathered from our 50-year history.
We are active in a wide variety of fields including documentary films, television programs, publicity and education
programs, videos for exhibits, special effects videos, DVDs and video content production. With a focus on such
themes as the environment, welfare, education, culture, peace and science, we are engaged in ambitious projects
driven by our strong planning abilities.

Correspondence language 対応言語 ＊English/英語
TEL +81-3-3341-2863
FAX +81-3-3341-2874

U R L http://www.g-gendai.co.jp
MAIL hiroyukik@g-gendai.co.jp
43
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COMPANY NAME

SION CO.,LTD

（株）
シオン

Entertainment
バラエティ

Talent PR
タレント PR

Travelogue
旅・紀行

Interpretation
通訳

Coordination
コーディネーション

・日本バラェテイ番組の制作が得意であるため、アジア圏のテレビ局や製作会社とプランニングして共同製作をし
たい。
・英語や中国語等が堪能で、コーディネートするスタッフがおり、共同製作や日本での取材、もしくはアジア圏で
の取材要求に応えることができる。
・既にタレントPR業務（日本→アジア圏）をやっているため、更に拡大したい。
・Sion specializes in the production of Japanese variety shows. Using that experience, we would like to plan and
produce co-productions with Asian TV stations and production companies.
・Our staff can speak English and Chinese and are experienced in project coordination, so we can cater to needs
related to co-production and interviews and materials gathering within Japan and throughout Asia.
・We are already involved in the talent and PR business in Japan and other Asian countries and we would like to
expand further in these fields.

Correspondence language 対応言語 ＊English/英語
TEL +81-3-3569-1414
FAX +81-3-3569-1415

8

＊Chinese/中国語

＊Cantonese/広東語

U R L http://sionnet.co.jp/
MAIL gan@sionnet.co.jp

COMPANY NAME

TELECOM STAFF INC.
テレコムスタッフ（株）

4K
Travelogue
旅・紀行

Documentary
ドキュメンタリー

Entertainment
バラエティ

Drama
ドラマ

Movie
映画

Animation
アニメ

4K
4K

Format
フォーマット

テレコムスタッフは、独立系の大手制作会社。紀行、ドキュメンタリー、スタジオ情報番組、ドラマ、教育、アニメ、
映画、など、様々なジャンルの映像作品を企画制作している。質の高い作品は、エミー賞を初め、多くの賞を受賞。
日本国内に留まらないプラットフォームでの制作が可能。
Telecom Staff is a large independent production company. We are involved in the planning and production of
video content covering a wide range of genres, from travel shows and documentaries to studio information shows,
dramas, educational programs, animation and movies. Our high-quality productions have won a number of awards,
including an Emmy. We can produce content on a variety of platforms, both within Japan and overseas.

Correspondence language 対応言語 ＊English/英語
TEL +81-3-5467-2911
FAX +81-3-5467-2910
44

U R L http://www.telecomstaff.co.jp/
MAIL programsales @telecomstaff.co.jp

http://www.atp.or.jp/

ATP 加盟製作会社
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COMPANY NAME

TELEPACK CO., LTD.

（株）テレパック

Entertainment
バラエティ

Drama
ドラマ

Movie
映画

Samurai Drama
時代劇

Travelogue
旅・紀行

Documentary
ドキュメンタリー

Coordination
コーディネーション

ＴＶドラマを中心に紀行物、CMなど様々な映像をてがけている日本で最も歴史と実績のある制作会社です。日本国
内では数多くの賞も受賞、良質な作品を作ることに定評があります。英語やドイツ語が堪能な社員も在籍。
今後は海外のテレビ局や制作会社との共同制作やコーディネイトなど、制作の場を広げていこうと考えています。
Telepac is one of Japan’s oldest and most successful production companies.
We produce a variety of content, from TV dramas to travelogues and commercials.
We have won a number of prizes in Japan and have built a great reputation for producing high-quality works.
We also have staff that can speak excellent English and German.
We plan to expand our sphere of activity from here on to include co-productions and collaborative projects with
overseas TV stations and production companies.

Correspondence language 対応言語 ＊English/英語
TEL +81-3-3585-8840
FAX +81-3-3585-8835

10

U R L http://telepack.co.jp/
MAIL info@telepack.co.jp

COMPANY NAME

TV MAN UNION, INC.

（株）テレビマンユニオン

Travelogue
旅・紀行

Documentary
ドキュメンタリー

テレビマンユニオンは日本で最初の独立系プロダクションです。設立以来45年間制作を続けている日本国内の旅番
組「遠くへ行きたい」の経験を生かします。
TV Man Union is Japan’s oldest independent production company. We want to make use of and share overseas our
expertise, gained through our vast experience, which includes the continuous production of the Japanese travel
show I Want To Go Somewhere Far Away for 45 years since our founding.

Correspondence language 対応言語 ＊English/英語
TEL ※ Email & fax only
FAX +81-3-6418-8741

U R L http://www.tvu.co.jp/
MAIL vp@tvu.co.jp
45
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COMPANY NAME

TOKYO VIDEO CENTER,INC.

（株）
東京ビデオセンター

4K
Entertainment
バラエティ

Travelogue
旅・紀行

Documentary
ドキュメンタリー

4K
4K

東京ビデオセンター（ＴＶＣ）は、40年以上にわたりドキュメンタリー・情報・スポーツに関する番組を主に製作
しています。これまで多くの優秀なディレクターを輩出し、ドキュメンタリーは、国内外で多くの賞を受賞してき
ました。
私たちは、有名無名を問わず、人間を描いた番組作りをモットーにしています。
Tokyo Video Center (TVC) has been making documentaries, news programs and sports shows for more than 40 years.
We have produced dozens of talented filmmakers and have received a great number of prizes and international
awards for our documentaries. We take particular pride in our character-driven, human-interest films, which feature
protagonists that range from ordinary citizens to big-name luminaries.

Correspondence language 対応言語 ＊English/英語
TEL +81-3-3582-3965
FAX +81-3-5545-7531

12

U R L http://www.tvc-net.com/
MAIL info@tvc-net.com

COMPANY NAME

DOCUMENTARY JAPAN INC.

（株）
ドキュメンタリージャパン

4K
Travelogue
旅・紀行

Movie
映画

Documentary
ドキュメンタリー

4K
4K

ドキュメンタリージャパンは、1981年の創業以来30年以上、一貫してドキュメンタリー映像を創り続けてきた会社
です。大自然から社会問題まで、世界の秘境から日本国内の隅々まで、あらゆるテーマのドキュメンタリー映像を
手掛けて来ました。
最も得意とするのは、人間にフォーカスした作品です。
意欲的なご提案をお待ちしています!
Documentary Japan was founded in 1981 and now has over 30 years’ experiencein the field of documentary
filmmaking. During this time, we have produced a variety of documentaries on a number of themes, from the great
outdoors and social problems to the unexplored regions of the world and the nooks and crannies of Japan. We
specialize in works that focus on human stories.
We look forward to receiving your ambitious proposals!

Correspondence language 対応言語 ＊English/英語
TEL +81-3-5570-3551
FAX +81-3-5570-3550
46

＊Chinese/中国語

＊Korean/韓国語

U R L http://www.documentaryjapan.com/
MAIL info@documentaryjapan.com

http://www.atp.or.jp/

ATP 加盟製作会社
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COMPANY NAME

MEDIA PULPO CO., LTD

（株）メディアプルポ

Entertainment
バラエティ

メディアプルポは大阪にある関西テレビ放送のインナープロダクションとして今年20年目を迎える会社です。
制作番組は、情報バラエティー、ドキュメンタリー、旅紀行、ドラマなどあらゆるジャンルを網羅しています。
Media Pulpo has close to 20 years’ experience as the in-house production company for Osaka’s Kansai Telecasting
Corporation.
We produce a wide variety of programming, from information and variety shows to documentaries, travels programs
and dramas.

Correspondence language 対応言語 ＊English/英語
TEL +81-6-6315-2530
FAX +81-6-6315-2524

14

＊Chinese/中国語

＊French/フランス語

＊Italian/イタリア語

U R L http://www.pulpo.jp/
MAIL ito@pulpo.jp

COMPANY NAME

UNION TV & MOTION PICTURE CO., LTD.
ユニオン映画（株）

4K
Entertainment
バラエティ

Drama
ドラマ

Movie
映画

Samurai Drama
時代劇

Travelogue
旅・紀行

4K
4K

Coordination
コーディネーション

創業45年。名作、ヒット作を数多く製作。各賞受賞。3,000時間以上のドラマ、映画の著作権を所有。専門はドラマ（現
代ドラマ、時代劇）、情報バラエティ、映画の企画・製作。2014年製作映画「アイアンガール2」はアジア、欧米で
好評販売。
2015年4月より放送の韓国MBC時代劇ドラマ「華政」に制作協力。
Union TV＆Ｍotion Picture was established in 1970. We have since produced a number of famous hit programs
and have won many awards. We own the copyright to over 3,000 hours of drama and movies. We specialize in the
planning and production of dramas (both contemporary and period dramas), information and variety shows, and
movies.
Our 2014 movie IRON GIRL 2 was a hit in Asia, the U.S. and Europe. Since April 2014, we have collaborated on the
production of Splendid Politics, a period drama aired on the South Korean channel MBC.

Correspondence language 対応言語 ＊English/英語
TEL +81-3-3541-8188
FAX +81-3-3541-8191

U R L http://www.unioneiga.co.jp/
MAIL oya@unioneiga.co.jp
47
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COMPANY NAME

One's One co. ltd.

（株）
ワンズワン

Entertainment
バラエティ

Samurai Drama
時代劇

Travelogue
旅・紀行

Talent PR
タレント PR

Documentary
ドキュメンタリー

当社は、ドキュメンタリー番組を中心に設立20年になる番組制作会社です。東京キー局の番組制作だけでなく名古
屋など、地方局とも共同制作をしています。WEB放送では「浅草チャンネル」を自社制作し、開拓精神旺盛な番組
制作会社です。
制作だけでなくリサーチ：ロケコーディネートも行っていますので日本の撮影時は是非！
One’s One is a company with 20 years’ experience in producing documentaries and other programs. We produce
programs for Tokyo’s main TV networks and co-productions for regional TV stations in Nagoya and elsewhere.
Imbued with a pioneering spirit, our company also produces our own web-based Asakusa Channel.
In addition to production, we also handle research and location coordination, so please contact us if you are ever
filming in Japan!

Correspondence language 対応言語 ＊English/英語
TEL +81-3-6453-9240
FAX +81-3-6453-9241

U R L http://onesone.co.jp/
MAIL arai@onesonestaff.com

Contact Information
SION CO.,LTD

gan@sionnet.co.jp

株式会社シオン

TELECOM STAFF INC.

programsales @telecomstaff.co.jp
vp@tvu.co.jp
oya@unioneiga.co.jp
s-kawata@express.co.jp
hiroyukik@g-gendai.co.jp
ito@pulpo.jp
globalmedia@ivstv.co.jp
info@amalate.co.jp
hisanori@imagine-inc.co.jp
osp@fftoho.co.jp
info@fo.co.jp

株式会社クリエイティブネクサス

48

TELEPACK CO., LTD.
TBS-VISION, Inc.
TOKYO VIDEO CENTER,INC.
TOHAN KIKAKU CO., LTD.
DOCUMENTARY JAPAN INC.
One's One co. ltd.
株式会社ワンズワン

clutch@clutch-sp.com

株式会社クラッチ．

CREATIVE NEXUS INC.

koyanagi@temjin.co.jp
info@telepack.co.jp
n.ogawa@tbs-v.co.jp
info@tvc-net.com
takei@tohan-kikaku.co.jp
info@documentaryjapan.com

株式会社ドキュメンタリージャパン

株式会社ヴィジュアルフォークロア

CLUTCH.CO.,LTD

TEMJIN TV, Production Co.,Ltd

株式会社 東阪企画

株式会社エフエフ東放

Visual Folklore Inc.

inazuka@nw-media.net

株式会社東京ビデオセンター

株式会社いまじん

FF TOHO, INC.

Takion Japan Inc.

株式会社 TBS ビジョン

株式会社アマゾンラテルナ

Imagine, Inc.

tv@homeroom-doc.com

株式会社テレパック

ＩＶＳテレビ制作株式会社

AMAZONLATERNA Co.,LTD

home room co.

株式会社テムジン

株式会社メディアプルポ

IVS Television Co.,LTD

begin@siren.ocn.ne.jp

株式会社タキオンジャパン

株式会社グループ現代

MEDIA PULPO CO., LTD

BEGIN Co.,Ltd

有限会社ホームルーム

株式会社エキスプレス

Group Gendai Films Co., Ltd.

cal.info@cal-pro.jp

株式会社ＢＥＧＩＮ

ユニオン映画株式会社

Express Co., Ltd.

CREATIVE ASSOCIATES. LTD.
株式会社Ｃ . Ａ . Ｌ

株式会社テレビマンユニオン

UNION TV&MOTION PICTURE CO., LTD.

info@kokusaihoei.co.jp

国際放映株式会社

テレコムスタッフ株式会社

TV MAN UNION, INC.

KOKUSAIHOEI CO., LTD

NHK Enterprises, Inc.
株式会社 NHK エンタープライズ

sachimi@cr-nexus.co.jp

ASIA Documentary Productions
有限会社プロダクション・エイシア

arai@onesonestaff.com

A S S O C I AT I O N O F A L L J A PA N T V P RO G R A M P RO D U C T I O N
COMPANIES 一般社団法人全日本テレビ番組製作社連盟
2-9-8 Toranomon Minato-ku Tokyo JAPAN 105-0001
Tel: +81-3-6205-7858 Fax: +81-3-6205-7859
E-mail: atp-office@atp.or.jp
http://www.atp.or.jp/

ATP PROGRAM CATALOG
www.atp.or.jp

